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Round Rock mulls downtown property options
Music venue, restaurant and apartments all possibilities proposed for site by developers
By Scott Thomas

City leaders are contemplating three proposed developments to go in the former
Gypsum Supply Co. downtown
property, a tract some are calling the key to Round Rock’s
downtown revitalization.
“I think it’s probably one of the
most important decisions we face

when it comes to downtown,”
Councilman Craig Morgan said.
The city owns 3.68 acres of land
on Bagdad Avenue formerly occupied by Gypsum, a distributor of
construction material. As part
of the downtown revitalization
effort approved in August 2013
the city purchased the property
and helped the business relocate

within Round Rock. Now, calling the project Rock Anchor,
city leaders are mulling different,
distinct options for the direction
they want to take the property.
Brad Wiseman, director of
Round Rock’s Planning and
Development Services Department, introduced three plans
discussed in meetings with

developers at a Round Rock City
Council Packet meeting Sept. 23.
The plans are tentative and
could change later, and there is no
set date for council to decide on
which of the projects it will move
forward with.
City leaders have said they are
moving forward slowly with the
See Property | 45
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Extensive two-year FM 685 road SH 130 key road
and bridge project begins in Hutto in Travis County’s
By David Barer

Major construction began Oct. 20 on
FM 685 between Hwy. 79 and SH 130 in
Hutto, one of the busiest and most floodprone sections of roadway in the city.
The two-year project aims to make the
road safer, improve traffic flow and end the
need for road closures because of flooding in
Brushy Creek.
Hutto Mayor Debbie Holland said the

improvements could spur growth in southern
Hutto and attract commercial developments
to that section of FM 685.
“This is absolutely the biggest road project
that has occurred in Hutto,” Holland said.
$15 million project
The city of Hutto, the Texas Department of
Transportation and Hutto ISD are cooperating

See FM 685 | 47
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plans for growth
By Leslee Bassman and Scott Thomas

Travis County is currently working on a
draft for their Land, Water and Transportation Plan, preparing for a day when SH 130
south of Pflugerville might have more on it
than farmland and a healthy amount of automobile traffic.
While much of the plan is dedicated to
the preservation of farmland, watersheds
and nature preserves, other parts focus on
encouraging building more dense, urbanlike centers in the county’s unincorporated
and undeveloped areas.
According to demographics cited in the
plan, the county is projected to grow to
roughly 1.5 million people in the next 20
years, with many of those people residing
in unincorporated areas. As the county’s
population increases, so will the demand for
county services. Travis County staffers said
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Minor to Major.
St. David’s Emergency Network

No matter the size of the emergency the St. David’s
ER Network can take care of you, wherever you are
in Central Texas. Our newest location in Cedar Park
features board-certified physicians, life saving
technology as well as lab and imaging services.
We’re your go to Emergency Network.
St. David’s is Central Texas
Emergency Support System.
Urgent Care Facilities
Outpatient Surgery Centers
Emergency Centers

To find the facility nearest you, visit StDavids.com/protect
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ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY
& TOTAL JOINT REPLACEMENT
Offering comprehensive joint, bone, and muscle care including:
• Evaluation and treatment of joint pain in the hip, knee, and shoulder
• Surgical and nonsurgical fracture care
• Primary and complex revision joint replacement of hip, knee and shoulder
• Direct Anterior hip replacement
• Second opinions

Free Community Seminar
Come hear about the latest treatments for painful joints: nutrition, exercise, therapy, injections, and surgical
options. Dr. Akhtar will be discussing each one and is available to answer your questions. Light refreshments
will be provided.
Location: North Austin Medical Center
Second Floor Auditorium
12221 N. Mopac Expwy.
Austin, TX 78758

Date & Time: Saturday, November 22nd
10:00 - 11:00 AM

Omar H. Akhtar, M.D.
Specialty Trained
in Joint Replacement
Board Certified in
Orthopaedic Surgery
12201 Renfert Way, Ste. 370

512-617-1989

www.capitalcityortho.com
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TRANSPORTATION
OPTIONS
AVAILABLE

A Christian high school where you have faith in education.
• Christ-Centered
• 13 Years of Academic Excellence
• Safe School Environment
• Advanced Placement & Pre-AP Courses
• Athletics/Extra Curricular Activities
• Technology Supported Education

• Four Year Pre-Engineering Program
• Nationally & Texas Accredited
• College Planning Assistance
• Financial Aid Available
• Over $2 Million in College
Scholarships Earned Annually

NOW ENROLLING for FALL 2014
CALL NOW
For admissions information or a tour call Traci Dube: 512.248.2547

Near I-35 & Grand Ave. Pkwy.

chsaustin.org
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The hint of chill in the
air, the left over Halloween candy in the house
and the proliferation of
Christmas decorations
in stores and on Pinterest are clear indications
we are in the midst of
fall and the holidays
are upon us. I love this
time of year when we
can enjoy a break from
the heat and take in the
beauty that surrounds us. In our Camping Guide found
on Page 42, you will find inspiration to get you out on
the trail and in your tent.
As you curl up with your November issue of Community Impact Newspaper, you will gain insight to how the
area surrounding SH 130, which wasn’t even complete
when my family bought our home in fall 2006, might
look in the future. The considerations taken to account
with that highway are similar to the struggles and
opportunities throughout our region in managing the

seemingly never-ending growth while also preserving our
past and our valuable natural resources.
A good example of such opportunity is the former
Gypsum Supply Co. space in downtown Round Rock off
Bagdad Avenue. Much effort has been made to keep all of
downtown Round Rock looking historic while bringing new business to the area. Possibilities for the tract
include a residential development or a concert venue and
restaurant.
The continued management of this growth is a challenge many cities throughout the country wish they had,
rather than handling a shrinking economy. It does, however, mean that our area will continue dealing with issues
such as road projects, including the FM 685 expansion in
Hutto, and changes to our landscape.
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COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
TAKE THE POLL

LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS

What type of development would you
like to see go in the former Gypsum
Supply Co. property?
Take the poll online at impactnews.com/rph-poll
Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of
Community Impact Newspaper.

In the October issue, we examined the ways Pflugerville is
looking to increase transportation options. We wanted to
know what transportation options you wanted to see.

What type of transportation options
would you like to see more of?
I’d like to see rail service

37%
I want more roads and wider lanes

Correction: Volume 10, Issue 2
On Page 1 a caption incorrectly states a building is Southern
University. It is South University.
On Page 11 TxDOT Spokeswoman Kelli Reyna was quoted
as saying, “If there is no road there, we didn’t build a toll road
option.” The quote should read, “If there is no road there, we
didn’t build a non-toll option.”
On Page 51 we incorrectly stated Brad Wiseman, director
of the Round Rock Planning and Development Services
Department, said Camden at La Frontera was the only fourstory apartment complex in the city. He said La Frontera
Square was the only four-story apartment complex in the city.

Roger Beasley Volvo of georgetown volvogeorgetown.com

2015 S60 T5
Drive-E Premier

$335mo. 36 mo. Lease

33%
I want to see more bus service options

17%
I want more sidewalks and bike lanes

7%
I’m happy with the transportation options I have

6%
Results from an unscientific Web survey collected 10/01/14–10/29/14

Subaru of georgetown subarugeorgetown.com

2015 Foreseter 2.5i

CVT with Alloy Package

$269mo. 42 mo. lease

0.9% APR Financing available for 48 mos

Roger Beasley Volvo of Georgetown 7501 South IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 523-1363
Roger Beasley Volvo of Austin 6375 East Highway 290 • Austin • (888) 543-7193

Subaru of Georgetown • 7501 S IH 35 • Georgetown • (888) 694-7819

$3,535 cash due at signing. No security deposit required. Monthly payment of $335, based on $38,325 MSRP of 2015.5 S60 T5 Drive-E FWD Premier with Heated Seats and Metallic Paint, includes destination charge.
Lessee is responsible for excess wear and mileage over 10,000 miles/year at $0.25 / mile. Advertised lease payment and financing excludes taxes, title, and regis. fees and is available for qualified customers based on
FICO score through Volvo Car Financial Services. Stock # V5242, residual $23154. Expires 10/31/2014.

Model FFB. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a?ect ?nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $999 total due at inception (including 1st mo payment), no sec. dep. required, 41 monthly pymts of $269, ?nal pymt / residual = $14,800.
Based on 10k mi. / yr with $.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $25,086. Stk# Z10782. Expires 10/31/2014.
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11 Svante’s will open at 201 E. Main St.
in February or March. The business is an
expansion of the Austin-based food truck
Svante’s Stuffed Burgers. Svante’s will serve
grass-fed beef products free of hormones
and antibiotics, such as burgers and steaks
directly from a family ranch. Svante’s
will also have a full bar and a small retail
store selling frozen steaks and rubs. www.
svantesranchdirect.com

TOLL

Pflugerville

Map not to scale
TM; © 2014 COMMUNITY IMPACT LICENSING, LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Round Rock
Now Open
1 Porcelain Skin Languages opened
at 201 University Oaks Blvd., Ste. 18 in
October. The business provides skin
treatment, including hair removal,
technical peels, chemical peels and facials.
Hours are Tue. 8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. Wed.–
Thu. 8:30 a.m.–3 p.m. and 7–10 p.m. is by
appointment only, Fri. 8:30 a.m.–
3 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.–4 p.m. and Sun. by
appointment. 512-270-9703.
2 Twin Liquors opened at 210 University
Blvd. Ste. 120. in September. The store sells
liquor, wine and beer and features a walk-in
humidor. Hours are Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–
9 p.m. 512-872-4220. www.twinliquors.com
3 Vintage Beauty Salon opened at 106 N.
Mays St. in October. The shop is a beauty
salon that services anything related to hair
and makeup, including coloring, treatment
and haircuts. Hours are Tue.–Sat. 9 a.m.–7
p.m. 512-993-9069.
www.vintagebeautysalon.com

4 Lot 4 Productions Powered By
Danceworks opened in August at 1319
Sam Bass Road. It is an extension of The
Danceworks Studio on Great Oaks Drive
and offers dance classes in a non-competitive
environment. Office hours are Mon.–Fri. 9
a.m.–5 p.m., and class times vary. 512-2488323. www.thedanceworks.com
5 Tireworks opened in September at
108 S. Mays St. Tireworks sells new and
used tires and provides automotive repair,
including tire rotation, brake checks and flat
tire repair service. Hours are Mon.–Fri. 9
a.m.–6 p.m. and Sat. 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
512-218-7947.
6 Richards, Rodriguez & Skeith opened
its Round Rock office at 1000 Heritage
Center Circle in October. The law firm
handles business litigation, estate planning,
wills, deeds, trusts, mergers, corporate
securities and more. Seventeen attorneys
staff the office. Hours are Mon.–Fri. 8 a.m.–5
p.m. 512-476-0005.
www.rrsfirm.com

Little Owl Cooking Co. opened in
October and is serving Round Rock and
the surrounding areas. The company hosts
cooking birthday parties for children in
their own homes. Little Owl brings all
the equipment and ingredients necessary
for children to cook. Families can choose
from three different options—pizza party,
mix and match party, and chocolate party.
Little Owl is available on weekends and by
appointment. 512-843-5695.
www.littleowlcookingcompany.com

Coming Soon
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School, which is located at 300 N. Lake
Creek Drive. Lead Pastor Bill Muench said
the church believes it should be a place for
followers of Jesus Christ as well as those who
are searching for religion. Services are held
Sundays at 10 a.m. 512-560-3580.
www.redemptioncitychurch.org

lvd.

7 zpizza opened in October at 200
University Blvd. Ste. 350. zpizza is a national
chain serving pizza, sandwiches, salads and
pasta. Hours are 11 a.m.–9 p.m. daily. 512869-5777. www.zpizza.com
8 Master Yang’s World Class Tae Kwon
Do opened in October at 1700 E. Palm
Valley Blvd. in the H-E-B Plus plaza. Master
Yang’s offers classes in tae kwon do and
serves students age 4 and older. Hours may
vary but are typically Mon.–Fri.
3–9 p.m. and Sat. 8:30 a.m.–2 p.m.
512-564-9999. www.austinblackbelts.com
9 Time Warner Cable’s Experience Store
opened at 200 University Blvd. Ste. 610 in
October. The store has interactive displays
for customers to try Time Warner Cable
services such as Internet and cable TV.
The store can also handle customer service
needs. Hours are Mon.–Fri. 8 a.m.–6:30
p.m. and Sat. 10 a.m.–
4 p.m. 800-892-4357. www.twc.com
10 Redemption City Church opened Oct.
19 in the 1100 building of Round Rock High

12 Five Star ER will be coming to 1700
Round Rock Ave. in January. The business
is a stand-alone emergency room that will
partner with Seton Healthcare Family. It is
one of four opening in Central Texas in 2015
and will be open 24 hours daily.
512-452-8533. www.fivestarer.com
13 The Rock Sports Bar and Grill will
have a soft opening in November at 114 E.
Main St. The business will offer a fullservice bar and select food items, including
burgers, salads and sandwiches. The Rock
will have sports playing on 13 TVs as well as
dartboards and “Golden Tee.” Hours will be
Mon.–Fri. 11 a.m.–midnight.,
Sat. 9 a.m.–1 a.m. and Sun. 9 a.m.–11 p.m.
14 Coach Mo’s Elite Fitness will open a
Round Rock location at 3918 Gattis School
Road inside the Austin Sports Arena on
Dec. 1. The business’s first location is in
Austin. The business will offer group fitness
classes, after-school fitness programs and
athletic development programs. It will
also offer New Year’s resolution specials
featuring reduced prices. Class times vary.
512-342-9277. www.coachmofitness.com
15 Andy’s Frozen Custard will open in
late-November at 1700 E. Palm Valley Blvd.,
Ste. 800, in the lot between Taco Bueno and
Bank of America. Andy’s will serve frozen
custard in a variety of flavors as well as
sundaes, splits and drinks. Hours will vary
by season. Winter hours are Sun.–Thu. 11
a.m.–11 p.m. and Fri.–Sat.
11 a.m.–11:30 p.m. www.eatandys.com
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17 The Brushy Creek Community Center,
which is located at 16318 Great Oaks
Drive, will undergo a 26,000-square-foot
expansion. Mike Petter, Brushy Creek
Municipal Utility District general manager,
said construction could begin by summer
2015. The expansion will include an
additional double gym, an expanded weight
and cardio room, two fitness rooms and
a community room. Parking will also be
expanded. Hours are Mon.–Fri. 5:30 a.m.–10
p.m., Sat. 6 a.m.–10 p.m. and Sun. 10 a.m.–6
p.m. 512-255-7871.
www.brushycreekmud.com

Community Service
Mike and Starr Freeman with Mike
Freeman Properties are collecting donations
for the Round Rock Area Serving Center
for the 18th annual Turkey Drive. The goal
is to collect $5,000, which will help buy
approximately 400–500 turkeys. Those who
wish to donate can mail checks to Friends
Turkey Drive at 1706 Oakridge Drive,
Round Rock, TX 78681. Checks need to
made out to RRASC. 512-694-9769

Pflugerville
Now Open
18 At Home opened in October at 19000
Limestone Commercial Drive. The store

Roberta and Chris O’Key opened Photo
Depot in early September. The family
photography business has a mobile studio
that travels to locations. The business
works with day cares, schools and churches
and does birthdays, carnivals and more.
Photo Depot is based in Pflugerville, but is
available to work in surrounding areas. 512518-3081, 512-906-4005.
www.austinphotodepot.com

Coming Soon
20 Andy’s Frozen Custard will open in the
Stonehill Town Center at 18601 Limestone
Commercial Drive in Spring 2015 next to
Whataburger. Andy’s Frozen Custard serves
frozen desserts such as sundaes and custard.
www.eatandys.com
21 Five Star ER will open at 2797 FM 685
in fall 2015. It is a stand-alone emergency
room that will partner with Seton
Healthcare Family. The business is one of
four opening in Central Texas in 2015, and
will be open 24 hours daily. 512-452-8533.
www.fivestarer.com
22 Einstein Bros. Bagels will open in June
at the Shops on 685, located at the northwest
quadrant of FM 685 and Pflugerville
Parkway. The shop will serve a variety of
bagels with different cream cheese flavors
as well as drinks and breakfast sandwiches.
Phone number, exact address and store
hours are forthcoming.
www.einsteinbros.com

Hutto

5
Tireworks sells new and used tires and provides
some automotive repair work.

Now Open
24 Barnes Corner Storage is a familyowned business that opened in September
at 11151 FM 1660. Barnes provides open-air
storage for RVs, cars, trucks and boats. The
property has a security fence, lights, cameras
and a gate with coded entry.
512-965-2689.
25 Mayham’s Juicy BBQ Katering
expanded its catering business to include a
food trailer in July. The trailer is located at
4050 Ed Schmidt Blvd., Ste. 1D. Mayham’s
serves barbecue brisket, ribs, sausage
and pork chops as well as side dishes and
desserts including peach cobbler and cake.
Hours are Sat. from noon until the food is
gone. 512-586-4964, 512-740-3723.
26 Hippo Nation Learning Station opened
at 104 Taylor St., Unit B, in October. The
business is a childcare center for children
ages 18 months to pre-K. Hippo Nation will
add after-school care soon. Hours are Mon.–
Fri. 6:45 a.m.–6 p.m. and will open earlier
upon request. 512-642-6181.
www.hipponationlearningstation.com

13
The Rock Sports Bar and Grill will open in November and include food, drinks and games.

19
The Aloha Event Center has a ballroom, arcade
and rooms for private parties.

Renovations
27 Texas Pawn & Jewelry at 102 E. Hwy.
79 completed renovations in September. The
renovations include new signage, jewlery
cases, shelving, flooring and displays. Hours
are Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–7 p.m. and Sat. 9
a.m.–6 p.m. 512-846-1113.
www.texaspawnandjewelry.com

25
Mayham’s Juicy BBQ Katering expanded in July
to include a food trailer.
News or questions about Round Rock, Pflugerville or
Hutto? Email rphnews@impactnews.com.

Our Gold Standards:

512-642-5994
123 Ed Schmidt Blvd. #100, Hutto

John F. McEntire,
DDS, FAGD

Teri L. Marek,
DDS

Cohl R. Brazil,
DDS

Find us on
Facebook!

Amy Ellsworth

23 Lonestar Dance Center, located in the
Pecan Street Market shopping center at 2606
FM 1825, Ste. 119, is under new ownership.
Kate Evetts, who was previously a dance
instructor at the studio, is the new director
and owner. Classes are available in ballet,
tap, clogging and jazz. 512-670-0301. www.
lonestardance.com

Official Dentist of the
Round Rock Express

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amy Ellsworth

Expansions

19 The Aloha Event Center inside
Hawaiian Falls Water and Adventure Park
opened in October at 18500 SH 130. The
event center includes a ballroom with
full-service catering, an arcade and rooms
for private parties. The event center will be
available year-round.
512-270-6967. www.hfalls.com/pflugerville

New Ownership

Scott Thomas

16 Stepping Stone School, a private
preschool and early education institution,
celebrates its 35th anniversary in
November. The original school opened in
1979 on Richcreek Road in the Crestview
neighborhood in Central Austin. The school
has 16 locations in the Austin area including
one at A 2301 N. A.W. Grimes Blvd. and
one at B 7601 O’Connor Drive. Austin
Family Magazine readers have named the
school Best in Childcare.
512-459-0258.
www.steppingstoneschool.com

offers a variety of home goods, including
patio furniture, rugs and decorations. Hours
are Mon.–Sat. 9 a.m.–10 p.m. and Sun. 9
a.m.–9 p.m. 214-843-2653.
www.athome.com

Comfortable, Modern Office
Care with a Gentle Touch
On-Time Scheduling
Family Block Appointments
Conservative Treatment
Fun for Kids
Insurance Friendly
Monthly Payment Plans
Emergencies Seen Promptly
Sedation Dentistry Available

H u t t o Pre m i e r D e nt i s t r y. co m

Courtesy Mayham’s Juicy BBQ Katering

Anniversaries
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special communiTy reporT

www.mobilityauthority.com

message from
moBiliTy auTHoriTy
execuTive direcTor
mike HeiligensTein
Thanks for taking a
few minutes to learn
about the Central
Texas Regional
Mobility Authority.
You may not know
our name, but you’ve probably driven
on our roads – 183A Toll and 290
Toll (Manor Expressway). And if
you’re a north MoPac driver, you’ve
seen us at work. We’re constructing
the new Express Lanes that will give
you a reliable, quicker option to get to
and from downtown.
This is a very exciting time for
Central Texas. Our region is
experiencing dramatic growth, and
the Mobility Authority is working
hard to keep commuters moving
across Central Texas. We’re an
independent government agency,
we’re local and we’re accountable.
At the Mobility Authority,
we’re about more than toll roads
and Express Lanes. We’re
implementing innovative technology
solutions that will improve mobility
across our region. Technology like
Carma Carpooling, a smart phone
app that matches carpoolers and
reimburses toll fees when users drive
on our toll roads, and Metropia –
a new mobile app that helps you get to
your destination faster.

Thanks for being our customer!
To stay informed about the Mobility
Authority’s initiatives, visit my blog
at ctxmobilitymatters.com and our
website: MobilityAuthority.com.

fa l l 2 0 1 4

you are going places. so are we.
consTrucTion moving forward on mopac

Construction is now 45 percent complete on
the MoPac Improvement Project, the Mobility
Authority’s most high profile project to date. Crews
continue to work day and night to construct one
Express Lane in each direction of an 11-mile stretch
of MoPac between Parmer Lane and Lady Bird Lake.
The Express Lanes will help ensure reliable travel times throughout the day by charging a variable toll that increases when demand is
heavy and decreases when it is light. Capital Metro buses and registered van pools will ride free. The project includes the
construction of sound walls, and in some areas, improvements for pedestrian and cyclists.
Recent construction activities include adding columns to widen bridges, constructing median walls and temporary
ramps, and laying base material for the new lanes.
To help ease the inconvenience to motorists, the speed limit on MoPac North of US 183 has been raised to 65 mph
except when lanes are closed. Speed limits South of US 183 will remain at 55 mph. Drivers are always encouraged to be
alert and drive safely in construction zones.
Drivers can get updates on construction, lane closures and other information by visiting www.MoPacExpress.
com; tuning to Highway Advisory Radio at 800 AM; downloading the MoPac app on their smartphones; following
@ImproveMoPac on Twitter; or calling the MoPac Improvement Project’s hotline: (512) 270-5000.

EXPRESS

open House seT for
BergsTrom expressway projecT

290 Toll usage exceeds projecTions

In May, the Mobility Authority
opened the Manor Expressway - 290 Toll,
linking Manor, eastern Travis County and
Williamson County with US 183, the SH
130 corridor and downtown Austin. The expressway has
already surpassed projected traffic and revenue estimates,
demonstrating a high demand for the new 6.2-mile,
six-lane facility.
The new roadway triples the previous capacity of
US 290 East, helping bring transportation reliability to
the US 290 corridor. It includes three tolled lanes and
three non-tolled frontage lanes in each direction, and a
six-mile shared-use path for pedestrians and bicyclists.
To save money on the Manor Expressway, get a TxTag.
Drivers with TxTags save 25 percent on tolls on the Manor
Expressway and all toll roads in Central Texas.

conTacT
us: mobilityauthority.com
www.mobilityauthority.com

n

facebook.com/mobilityauthority

n

The Mobility Authority and TxDOT
are hosting an Open House this fall for the
Bergstrom Expressway Project and inviting
the community to learn more about landscaping, architecture, paint colors, shared use paths and
more that will be incorporated into plans for the project.
Improvements include new mobility options for travelers
on the US 183 South corridor from US 290 to SH 71.
As the primary route to the Austin Bergstrom
International Airport, the corridor is one of Austin’s most
important roadways. Travelled by more than 60,000
vehicles each day, this roadway’s congestion has become a
nuisance to drivers and nearby residents, and negatively
impacts airport travel times. Proposed improvements
include a new, limited-access toll road with three
lanes in each direction constructed in the median of
US 183. The existing US 183 would be widened and
remain non-tolled. An environmental study of the
proposed solution is underway with findings expected
in 2015. More information about the Open House and
the Bergstrom Expressway project can be found on the
project website, BergstromExpressway.com.

Twitter @cTxmobility

n

info@ctrma.org

n

(512) 996-9778
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TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area

Compiled by Scott Thomas
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2 Creek Bend Boulevard
This project will extend the existing fourlane divided roadway from Creek Bend
Boulevard across Brushy Creek and Hairy
Man Road to connect with Brightwater
Boulevard and Wyoming Springs Drive.
It will include raised medians, sidewalks
and bicycle accommodations. The city
states the extension will provide a north/
south connection over Brushy Creek and
reduce reliance on I-35.

Wells
Branch
Pkwy.

7

Project Spotlight
1 Diverging diamond interchange

Timeline: Construction estimated to
begin first quarter 2015

Work is underway on a new style of intersection at the University Boulevard/FM 1431 overpass
of I-35 to alleviate traffic congestion in Round Rock. The new interchange will direct University
turning and through traffic to the opposite side of the road for a short time. The project
is designed to enhance safety and reduce congestion by improving left-turn movement,
according to the Texas Department of Transportation. In the coming weeks drivers will see
perimeter barricades being placed and equipment being mobilized at the site.

Cost: Approximately $9 million
Funding sources: City of Round Rock

3 RM 620
This project covers 2 miles of RM 620 from
Cornerwood Drive to Wyoming Springs Drive
in Round Rock. The existing road is being
widened to a four-lane road with two
12-foot-wide travel lanes in each direction,
14-foot-wide shoulders with curbs and
gutters, and a raised center median. In the
next four weeks crews will finish work on the
median, traffic signals, paving and striping.
Drivers will continue seeing rolling, temporary
lane closures while crews complete final
pavement surfacing and striping.
Scott Thomas

Timeline: October 2014–fall 2015
Cost: Approximately $7 million
Funding sources: Federal highway funds (80 percent), TxDOT (20 percent)

Timeline: December 2012–late November
2014

Cost: $11.6 million
Funding sources: Williamson County

Other transportation projects

News or questions about these or
other local transportation projects?
Email us at rphnews@impactnews.com.
Chandler Road in Hutto. It will construct
two lanes of the road that will eventually
be expanded into a four-lane roadway with
shoulders. Design is complete, and right of
way appraisals are underway.

Timeline: TBD
Cost: $4.5 million
Funding sources: Williamson County

6 South A.W. Grimes Boulevard
widening
This project will widen A.W. Grimes
Boulevard in Round Rock from two lanes to
four from south of SH 45 N to south of
Pecos River Trail. Construction on the
southbound lanes has finished, and work
has moved to the northbound lanes. Drivers
will see sign installation, final paving,
striping and grass establishment.

Timeline: September 2013–fall 2014
Cost: $2.4 million
Funding sources: Williamson County

7 Wells Branch Parkway
This project will widen the existing segment
of Wells Branch Parkway east of Immanuel
Road in Austin just outside Pflugerville to a
four-lane divided roadway and extend the
widened road to Killingsworth Lane.

Timeline: Construction should start
approximately in February and will last 1.5
to 2 years
Cost: $13 million (estimated)
Funding sources: Sun Communities,
Capital Metro Build Central Texas Fund,
Travis County

8 Kelly Lane
This project is designed to relieve
congestion by widening Kelly Lane in
Pflugerville and optimizing signals for traffic
flow. The first phase included dividing the
road to four lanes, widening the median to
16 feet, completing signal work, installing
dedicated left-turn lanes at various
intersections and adding dedicated rightturn lanes at Kennemer Drive and Falcon
Pointe Boulevard. The second phase will
include improvements between Falcon
Pointe Boulevard West and Moorlynch
Avenue. During construction drivers will be
shifted to the south side of the road from
Murchison Ridge Lane to Falcon Pointe
Boulevard.

Timeline: December 2013–December

Project description

Estimated timeline

Travis County will replace County Bridge No. 229 on Weiss Lane, which crosses
Wilbarger Creek just north of Pecan Street in Pflugerville. The budget for the project is
$811,000.

Spring 2015–early
2016

TxDOT will resurface FM 1825 from 10th Street in Pflugerville to FM 685.

Bidding: March
2015

The city of Round Rock will extend Seton Parkway to Avery Nelson Boulevard and A.W.
Grimes Boulevard to increase connectivity in the Higher Education Center/Medical District
area.

January 2015
ground breaking

Travis County will add safety improvements to 1.5 miles of Rowe Lane from SH 130 to
Martin Lane. The county is partnering with the city of Pflugerville.

9

TBD

The city of Round Rock will add a center turn lane, street furniture, utilities, lights and
trees to Blair Street and Bagdad Avenue.

January 2015–
January 2017

TxDOT and the city of Round Rock are negotiating a possible $3.4 million safety
improvements and turn lanes project along Old Settlers Boulevard.

Early 2015–TBD

Round Rock will widen Mays Street in downtown from a four lane-road to five lanes. It
will also install new trees, lighting and gateway features.

January 2015–
January 2017

4 Cypress Boulevard
The road between Cypress Cove and
Sunrise Road will be realigned to connect
directly with Eagles Nest Street in
Round Rock. It will also see intersection
improvements, curb and gutter section
paving, and striping as well as demolition of
the old roadway. Construction has started
and will last approximately 90 days.

Timeline: September–December 2014
Cost: $1.7 million
Funding sources: City of Round Rock

2014

Cost: $6.8 million
Funding sources: City of Pflugerville

9 I-35 ramp reversals
This project will remove and reverse—which
means to make on-ramps off-ramps and vice
versa—four ramps on both the northbound
and southbound sides of I-35 between Hwy.
79 and Old Settlers Boulevard in Round
Rock.

Timeline: TxDOT is waiting on contracts to
be approved.

5 CR 119 extension
This project will extend CR 119, also known as
Ed Schmidt Boulevard, from Limmer Loop to

Cost: $5.6 million
Funding sources: City of Round Rock,
TxDOT
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First in Williamson County to
offer Laser Cataract Surgery
First Oculoplastic Surgeon
in Cedar Park

see more beauty

WHY TRAVEL TO AUSTIN?
HAVE YOUR SURGERY
IN CEDAR PARK!

Serving Cedar Park and surrounding areas since 2005

Board-Certified
Ophthalmologists
Specializing in:
Cataracts
Dry eyes
Glaucoma
Blade-Free LASIK & PRK
Diabetic Eye Exams
Oculoplastic Consultations

Vincent Restivo, M.D.
Todd R. Shepler, M.D.
Peter Wollan, M.D.

512.927.2020 • 512.528.1144
12171 W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 201 • Cedar Park, TX
Near FM 1431 & Parmer Lane

w w w. h i l l c o u n t r y e y e c e n t e r. c o m
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/HillCountryEyeCenter
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PRESERVATION

Local foundation hopes to restore historic Pfluger House
By David Barer

The oldest home in Pflugerville is in
disrepair: Floors in the William Pfluger
House have caved in, a rat is decomposing on a windowsill, hornet nests line the
entryway and weeds control the yard.
The 139-year-old house, with walls made
of 16-inch cut limestone, was built to stand
the test of time by one of Pflugerville’s first
leaders. The home serves as monument to
Pflugerville’s heritage and farming roots,
said Steve Fuller, president of the nonprofit
Pfluger Haus Foundation.
Fuller and the foundation have worked
for years to change the fate of the historic
home. Fuller said he aims to raise enough
money to revamp the iconic structure and
turn it into a destination and gathering
place available to the community.
The foundation released architectural
drawings in September outlining potential
renovations and plans to build an event
center, amphitheater and more on the
property located on Pflugerville Parkway
near FM 685. Fuller said the renderings

could be key to raising funds for the
project. The foundation commissioned
Heimsath Architects to create the plans.
“It is very rare for a community the size
of Pflugerville to still have in it its oldest
structure and one that bears the name of
the founding father of the town,” Fuller
said. “It seems a shame to me to let that
amount of heritage for a local area die out.”
Greenview Development, owned by
Barth Timmermann, and the Timmermann family, own the house and the
surrounding 300 acres of land. Fuller, a
principal at Park Crest Middle School for
13 years, said the development firm and
family have been friendly toward the foundation and understanding of its cause.
Greenview and the family may consider
donating the house and about 1 acre of
surrounding land to the foundation for
restoration in the future, Fuller said. But,
he said, they would like to see a certain
amount of money raised before making the
donation.
Therein lies the foundation’s dilemma.

“We are in a Catch-22,” Fuller said. “We
don’t have any property because we don’t
have the money, and we don’t have any
money because we don’t have the property.”
The Pfluger House was built in 1875 by
William Pfluger and made a Texas historical landmark in 1985. Pfluger was a native
of Germany, city founder and banker,
among other accomplishments.
The last Pflugers to occupy the house
moved out in 1995. Since then the house
has sat vacant, Fuller said.
In a recorded StoryCorps interview—
an oral history project—two of William
Pfluger’s granddaughters, Lillian Mason
and Bernice Pfluger, spoke of life at the
Pfluger House in the early 1900s. The 2008
interview is in the Library of Congress.
In the interview Mason said her grandmother saw American Indians drinking
water from Wilbarger Creek behind the
home. When the creek froze in the winter
Mason and other children skated on it.
Bernice Pfluger said she hid in the home
while a tornado ripped across the property

Foundation
remnant

Comment at impactnews.com

• Living history center
• Community gardens
• Amphitheater
• Indoor meeting space
• Event center for weddings

1 acre boundary

David Barer

New event center
Cabin

The Pfluger House, the oldest home in Pflugerville,
could be renovated and used by the community.

Tell us what
you think.

The potential future
of the Pfluger House

Amphitheater

Garden

and what is now Pflugerville Parkway.
“After the tornado had passed we looked
out, and the barn, all the barns, were
gone,” she said. “There were dead cattle
lying around everywhere and dead chickens and turkeys; it just looked terrible.”
The sisters said in the interview they
would like to see the home fixed and used
for weddings or some other purpose.
“I would like to see it preserved,” Mason
said. “I don’t think that I could stand to see
it torn down. It means an awful lot to me.”
Though the house has fallen into
disuse, it is still used occasionally. Fuller
said there was recently a fashion photography shoot at the house.
Filmmaker Preston Corbell was allowed
to shoot a horror short film titled “Nitrous”
inside the house in winter 2013. Corbell
said the location was perfect for the film.
“I hate to say that the house is good for a
horror movie; it sounds bad,” Corbell said.
“The condition that it is in now does not do
it justice. … It could be a really cool centerpiece for the town. I would definitely
encourage them to rebuild it.”

Outdoor dining/
activities

Existing structure
New structure

Parking

Renovation plans for the Pfluger House show an
event space, community gardens and more.

Source: Pfluger Haus Foundation

Parking

Building Relationships » Creating Smiles
• Beautiful State of the Art Ofﬁce
(all digital)

• Comprehensive Cosmetic Dentistry
(whitening, veneers, smile makeovers)

(512) 310-2000
3401 Royal Vista Blvd #102
Round Rock, TX
www.royalvistadental.com

•
•
•
•
•
•

CEREC (same day crowns and bridges)
Prosthodontics (partials and dentures)
Orthodontics
Treatment of Periodontal Disease
Oral Surgery / Implants
Pediatric Dentistry (all ages, playroom,

Proud partner of the
CAPITAL AREA FOOD
BANK OF TEXAS!
Drop off canned goods
and nonperishable food
items at our ofﬁce during
business hours from
November 3–21

and TV for kids)

• Endodontics (root canals)
• Emergency Patients Welcome
• Free Whitening for Life

Dr. Kevin Rhodes graduated from the University
of Texas Health Science Center. His focus is high
quality, comprehensive care for the whole family.
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Volunteers Needed!

DO YOU SUFFER
FROM PSORIASIS?
Psoriasis is one of the most common
chronic skin conditions affecting millions.
We are looking for volunteers, to
participate in a research study testing a
new topical treatment for psoriasis to be
used once daily for up to 12 weeks.
Perhaps this could be of interest for you?
Participants must have psoriasis on the
body and be available to attend between 8
and 10 study visits with a
Pflugerville Dermatology Clinical
Research Center
(512-279-2545).
Qualified
participants will
receive a topical
product and
study-related
examinations at
no cost.

We are looking for
volunteers to
participate in a
research study
testing a new topical
treatment for
psoriasis.
If you are:
• 18 years of age or
more
• Have psoriasis on
your body
• Interested in taking
part in a research
study

Please contact
Pflugerville
Dermatology
Clinical
Research
512-279-2545
C
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Why First Texas Bank?

MY

CY

CMY

“As a second generation auto collision
repair specialist, my husband, Walter
Mastrangelo, had a dream to start his own
business, and First Texas Bank believed in
his vision and helped make it a reality. When
we opened Masters Auto Craft in 2006, First
Texas Bank helped structure loans to acquire
our facility and equipment. Since then, the
Bank has continued to provide business
checking services, handles our merchant
credit card processing, and over the years
has completed additional equipment loans
as our business has grown. The Bank has
been with us every step of the way, and
has bent over backwards to help us with
our ﬁnancial services needs. We really
appreciate the good, old-fashioned approach
to banking with a focus on personal attention
and excellent customer service. We look
Kristin & Walter Mastrangelo, owners of
at our relationship with First Texas Bank
Masters Auto Craft with their talented team & as a partnership, and truly believe it has
their First Texas Bank partner: Donna Taylor contributed to our success!”
1210 Pecan Street West, Pﬂugerville

K

FirstTexasBank.net
Round Rock
Pﬂugerville
500 Round Rock Ave. 1600 West Pecan
512-255-2501
512-251-7889
Brushy Creek
Cedar Park
7509 O’Connor Dr.
1901 Bagdad Rd.
512-246-6010
512-259-2443

Georgetown
900 S. Austin Ave.
512-863-2567
Georgetown
5321 Williams Dr.
512-869-8910

Sun City
480 Del Webb Blvd.
512-864-0379
Liberty Hill
721 Highway 183
512-778-5757
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this holiday season
shop goodwill
goodwillcentraltexas.org
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ENVIRONMENT

By David Barer

When Pflugerville officials saw
hydrilla and pondweed overtaking parts
of Lake Pflugerville they called in the
Moss Monster.
What may sound like the plot of a horror
movie is actually a common occurrence in
Central Texas’ lakes.
The fast-growing aquatic plants can
overcrowd a body of water, which hinders
recreational activities and disrupts the
ecosystem. Park and city officials fight back
against the aquatic plants with mechanical
trimmers and specialized fish.
For James Wills, Pflugerville Public
Works Department director, keeping the
plants in check while maintaining Lake
Pflugerville’s ecosystem and promoting
lake recreation is a balancing act.
“It is a matter of us being proactive in
what we see and what we do and just monitoring our water quality and monitoring
the recreation side of it and working with
the parks department,” Wills said.
The city has contracted with brothers
Jay and Clifton Chowning, owners of the
Moss Monster, in an effort to trim back
the hydrilla and American pondweed that
have choked up portions of the lake during
summer months.
The Moss Monster looks like a steel
paddleboat mated with a giant underwater
hedge trimmer and conveyor belt. The
machine traversed Lake Pflugerville in
September and October mowing down the
aquatic plants 5 feet beneath the surface
and depositing the cuttings on the bank for
the city to haul away.
“The lake will look better, and [the cutting] will get the pond scum off the top and
it will get the trash and cups and the stuff
that blows in the lake,” Jay Chowning said.
In addition to the mechanical trimming,
Pflugerville officials have worked with the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department to
introduce triploid grass carp, which are
sterile, to the lake. The fish are native to

Asia and eat hydrilla and pondweed.
Wills said the city had to obtain a permit
to buy the sterilized carp and consulted
with the parks department on the release
of about 900 carp in 2011 and 2012.
Wills said the carp are not large enough
to control the hydrilla and pondweed yet,
but they will grow and hopefully help
regulate the plants in years to come.
Because the carp can grow up to 60
pounds and live more than a decade, Wills
said city officials were conservative in how
many they released. Overloading the lake
with carp could lead to excessive depletion
of aquatic plants and diminished oxygen
levels, which could result in killing fish
native to the lake, Wills said.
“You have to be careful,” Wills said.
“You don’t want to put too many carp in.”
Controlling the weeds are, in part, meant
to keep residents such as Michael Ledet
coming back to Lake Pflugerville.
Ledet lives in Pflugerville and kite surfs
at the lake. However, he said encroaching
hydrilla makes it difficult. Kite surfers ride
a board while tethered to a parachute-like
kite that pulls them across the water.
Ledet equated kite surfing over the lake
and hitting hydrilla to a cyclist unexpectedly hitting a patch of soft sand.
“When [the hydrilla] is up at the surface
you can see it, but sometimes it is right
beneath the surface and you can’t see it. …
Then you’ll just hit it, and you’ll fall,” Ledet
said. “You’ll go flying off your board.”
Ledet said the lake became too overgrown with weeds this past summer, and it
deterred him from kite surfing.
“They are going to have to come up with
a plan if they don’t want the lake to look
like that every summer,” Ledet said.
Wills said the city would continue to
monitor the weed growth and use mechanical trimming. The city could also release
more grass carp if the parks department
recommends it.

Photos by David Barer

Pflugerville battles invasive plant
species with mechanical monster

Jay Chowning operated the Moss Monster on Lake Pflugerville in September and October. The
machine mows aquatic plants, such as pondweed and invasive hydrilla, beneath the surface and
helps keep the lake open for recreation.

Hydrilla and American pondweed grow up to the surface of Lake Pflugerville.

INVASIVE VS. INVASIVE

Park and city officials have employed one invasive species, the
triploid grass carp, to battle against another, hydrilla.

HYDRILLA

TRIPLOID GRASS CARP

• Imported to America in 1960s
for aquarium use
• Can grow in low sunlight
• Can regrow from fragments
• Illegal to propagate in Texas

• Sterile
• The fish can reach 60 lbs. and live
more than 10 years
• Vegetarian, eat pondweed and
Pfl
ug
erv
hydrilla
ille
Pk
wy
• Difficult to remove
.
130
• Must have permit to stock
TOLL

Source: Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, Texas A&M University

512-255-3800

Family Dental Services Provided
Cosmetic Dentistry
Same Day Crowns
TMD/TMJ
Invisalign
Sedation Dentistry
Implants

All service provided by a highly trained &
accredited general dentist.
BEFORE AND AFTER OF
ACTUAL GREAT OAKS PATIENT

Sedation
Always Lifelike Invisible Fillings
Over 1,000 Cosmetic Restorations
Free Cosmetic Consultation
Free Implant Consultation
Free Whitening for Life

Hooty Alayan, DDS

AMAZING NEW PATIENT DEAL

$49 comprehensive exam/x-rays *

Incredible holiday cosmetic package deals lasting till the end of 2014
*New patients without insurance, no cash value. Offer does not include cleaning.

FAGD, Fellow Academy of General Dentistry
FLVI, Fellow Las Vegas Institute

Call today to schedule your
appointment!

HOURS
Monday–Thursday:
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday:
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Visit our website for bio, testimonials & a list of all our services:

GreatOaksDentistry.com
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Pflugerville
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PUBLIC EDUCATION

By Lyndsey Taylor

Students at Cedar Ridge High School in Round Rock
are collaborating with school staff to expand a space
that provides clothing, food and other items for classmates in need.
Called the Raider Locker, the room is filled with
items such as clothing, toiletries, shoes, food and
school supplies. Students do not need to meet eligibility requirements to receive items.
The idea for the space came from Kristi Mitchell,
a communications teacher at CRHS, who wanted to
mimic a project that was started by her friend, Karen
Crosby, at Georgetown High School.
“We have tons of community supporters that [say],
‘Anything you need, we’ll donate,’” Mitchell said. “It’s
just a nice feeling to [see] our own student body coming with bags of clothes for their own peers.”
Staff members accompany students in need to the
locker, which opened in 2013 and is located in the
south hallway near the gym of the high school. CRHS
is the first in the district to open a locker and Round
Rock High School may do so in 2015, Mitchell said.
Students and the community donate many of the
items in the locker, which has more than 60 prom
dresses, Mitchell said. She hopes to partner with other
departments at Cedar Ridge for donation drives to
keep the locker filled with items.
Construction technology teacher Neil Little said
Mitchell approached him in 2013 to discuss expanding

the physical space for the locker.
“When Kristi approached me last year with the idea,
I was really excited about it,” Little said. “This is the
kind of stuff we love to do.”
Little’s students have been charged with building
additional cabinetry and shelves, pricing materials and
designing the space for the locker and are about halfway through with completing the expansion, he said.
Advanced construction technology sophomore
students Austin Elwell and Cesar Haros are helping to
expand the locker.
“It’s a cool thing to do for us,” Elwell said. “Now that
we have the hanging rods, we can put more clothes in
there, nicer shirts.”
Haros, who hopes to pursue a construction career
in the future, said he enjoys working on the project
because it is for a good cause.
No monetary donations are accepted, but anyone
can donate clothing or canned foods at the main office
at Cedar Ridge High School, 2801 Gattis School Road.
A website for the locker is not yet available, but a
Distributive Education Clubs of America teacher is
working on designing one with the hopes of launching
it by the end of December.

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Keyword Search
Schools, RRISD, charity

Courtesy Cedar Ridge High School

RRISD students, staff work on project for those in
need of basic school supplies and clothing items

Phillip Patton, a student at Cedar Ridge High School, works to construct a cabinet for the Raider Locker.

Raider Locker
The Raider Locker is available
for any student who needs basic
goods and supplies. It was partially
assembled by students and staff.
These are a few of the basic items
students might find in the locker.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Toiletries
Prom dresses
Casual dresses
Shirts
Men’s suits
Jeans
Jackets and coats
School supplies
Backpacks
Food
Athletic shoes
Canned foods

Source: Round Rock ISD

BRAND NEW SHOW! ALL NEW DISPLAYS!
Opening November 30 with the Reindeer Run!
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RoundRockTexas.gov/rocknlights

Park Admission:

Family Vehicles $15 • Limos $50
Shuttle Bus (9–30 people) $45
Commercial Bus (31+ people) $75

Admission includes:

FREE entry into the NEW BIGGER Christmas
Towne. Christmas Towne is FREE and will be open
the following evenings: Dec. 6, 7, 12, 13, 14, 18,
19, 20,21, 22, 23, 24 and 25.

Operating Schedule:
Nov. 30: Round Rock Rotary Reindeer Run beginning at 5:30pm.
Register now at www.5R5K.org. This will be the only opportunity
to run/walk through Rock’N Lights before it officially opens for
regular operating hours.
Dec. 1-17: Sunday–Thursday 6–9 p.m.; Friday & Saturday 6–10 p.m.
Dec. 18-24: 6–10 p.m.
Dec. 25-30: 6–9 p.m.
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SCHOOL SAFETY

By Scott Thomas

Pflugerville ISD is installing
new, safer entryways on schools’
front entrances as part of the
bond project voters approved last
year.
The entryways, called safety
vestibules, aim to control the
flow of visitors to Pflugerville
ISD schools. School vestibules are installed at the front
entrance and only allow people
to pass through after having
checked in with an office. A
second set of doors is unlocked
during students’ arrival and
departure and otherwise kept
locked throughout the day.
New campuses are designed
with the feature, Pflugerville ISD
Deputy Superintendent Troy
Galow said in an email. Existing
PISD campuses will have them
retrofitted to their main entrance,
Galow said. There will be one
vestibule per campus located at
the main entrance.
Galow said the vestibules will
range in price depending on the
complexity of the project. He
said installation factors include

requirements by the city and
county that hold jurisdiction
over the building process.
The vestibules are part of a
$4,763,000 security upgrade
approved by voters in the bond
election. School officials expect
vestibule installation to be completed by the start of the 2015–16
school year.
Bill Laughlin, vice president of Moseley Architects in
Virginia, which designs K–12
campuses, said there has been
an increase in demand for
safety vestibules at existing
schools since the Sandy Hook
shootings in December 2012
in Connecticut. However, he
said new school construction
has included such features for
longer than that.
“We’ve had a number of
clients call and say, ‘We have this
existing building, and it’s wide
open. … So we’d like to lock that
down,’” he said.
Laughlin said vestibules and
training school employees and
students to be aware of their
surroundings are the two most

basic ways of improving school
security. He said when he visits
schools often the side entrances
are unlocked, though he said he
has seen improvement in the past
few years.
“If I get into a building and I
don’t have a badge on I get the
stink eye from a staff member or
I get quizzed,” he said. “That’s
encouraging to see more of that.”
Round Rock ISD finished
implementing similar safe
entrances last year. Round Rock
ISD spokeswoman JoyLynn
Occhiuzzi said the district
installed the new entryways
because of changes in society
and wanting to make the schools
are as secure as possible.
“You just don’t know who’s
going to come into your schools,
and you want to protect your
students and you want to protect your staff,” Occhiuzzi said.
She said parents have reacted
“extremely” positively to the
new entryways.
“Visitors and parents understand the need of keeping our kids
and our teachers safe,” she said.

Courtesy Pflugerville ISD

Pflugerville ISD looks to further secure school entryways, control access

Pflugerville ISD administrators ordered the installation of secure entryways such as
this one at Riojas Elementary.

She said the secure entryways
do no affect students unless
they arrive late to school, in
which case they too must check
in through the front office.
Occhiuzzi said district policy
has always been to have visitors
check in at the front office. The
secure doorways are a mechanism to enforce the policy, she
said, since visitors must pass
through the front office.
Occhiuzzi said specific safety
measures are kept confidential

for security reasons, though she
said a safety director is on staff,
and the district works with
local law enforcement to provide security resource officers
to the schools. PISD also has a
similar arrangement.
“We have conversations with
them on how to improve systems in our schools,” Occhiuzzi
said. “It’s really having a collaborative discussion on how to
make a campus safer.”

1150 SATELLITE VIEW, Round Rock 78665
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Rocky L., EMT Graduate

See more stories from real graduates at autsincc.edu
Austin Community College
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DISCOVER WELLMED AND ENJOY A NEW STANDARD OF
HEALTHCARE. ONE YOU NEVER KNEW EXISTED.
WellMed is a medical group that specializes in healthcare for Medicare-eligible patients. We were created in
1990 by a doctor who is passionate about giving quality, affordable care to patients. Today all of our doctors
and staff members share that passion. We deliver a standard of care that helps those we serve live longer,
healthier, happier lives.
• We specialize in Medicare-eligible patients. You are our passion and our purpose.
• We take time for you, because we care about you. Our doctors see fewer patients each day so you have
time to create a long-lasting relationship based on trust and respect.
• Our doctors and staff members are thorough. We take time to answer all of your questions and explain all
of your test results.
• We provide affordable care. We help connect those who qualify with social and financial assistance programs.
• Health care guidance offered 24/7. Some locations offer after-hours and walk-in appointments…just like
the old days.
• We accept Medicare and select Medicare Advantage plans.
• An independent study shows WellMed patients live longer.*

Call toll-free 866-868-6745 today.
A representative from Optum Sales Support Center can
connect you with a licensed insurance agent in your
area to review your health insurance plan options.
Optum Sales Support Center connects Medicare beneficiaries with resources including licensed insurance
agents that sell Medicare Advantage and Medicare prescription drug plans.

Does this sound too good to be true? Tour a WellMed location near you and see what 150,000
patients love about WellMed! Visit DiscoverWellMed.com
WellMed is a medical group with a network of primary care physicians and specialists. WellMed accepts Original Medicare
and select Medicare Advantage health plans. Plans vary by county.
*According to an 8-year study performed jointly with the American Academy of Family Physicians, WellMed patients in Texas ages 65
and older live longer than the general Texas population of adults in the same age group. The study was published in the January 2011
Journal of Ambulatory Care Management.
AD_AU_DISC_CO10614
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Round Rock to see more sidewalks

www.pflugervillecomfortdental.com

FREE

WHITENING
FOR LIFE
after paid new patient

Exam, Cleaning, & X-rays.

Dr. Lakshmi P.
Balaraman

Insurance pts only.
Call for details.
Expires 12/4/14
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City staffers are hoping to connect sidewalks such as
this one, on South Mays Street, to nearby segments.

Smile bright this fall
(512) 686-2999

Often times well-worn paths, such as this one on South Mays Street, occur because of heavy foot
traffic and no sidewalk.

awn

are, where people are walking parallel
to a street and they’re walking through
the grass and weeds,” he said. “It’s very
obvious for us to see that there’s enough
foot traffic there that we probably need to
improve it.”
Hudder said city staffers use the paths to
identify where connecting sidewalks would
be most effective.
Hudder said the program also has a
safety goal.
“We don’t want pedestrians having to
get in the road because we don’t have an
improved pathway for them,” he said.
Hudder said the city is also putting
in new sidewalks where other corridor
improvements have been planned, such as
on Greenlawn Boulevard.
Hudder said the Transportation
Department mostly focuses on the city’s
automobile needs but said about 30
percent of the department’s conversations
focus on other forms of mobility such as
walking and cycling.
Round Rock resident Judith Miller said
she walks a couple of miles daily. Miller
said she does not wear nice shoes when
walking because she does not want them
getting dirty.
“Trying to get [to a local shop] was a
pain,” she said. “There was nowhere to
walk except on the edge of a very, very busy
street. … It’s uncomfortable sometimes.”

nl
Gree

The city of Round Rock will begin working to connect gaps between segments of
sidewalks along city streets to make them
safer and more usable for pedestrians.
The project aims to identify where
sidewalks abruptly end and connect
them. The program started more than
two years ago, and the city completed a
round of fixing sidewalk gaps in 2013.
“You’ve basically got little Johnny who’s
on his way, walking to the store or to the
library, and he’s walking on the sidewalk,
then walking through the weeds, then
walking on the sidewalk,” Round Rock
Transportation Director Gary Hudder
said. “So we’re trying to fix that.”
The project’s budget is approximately
$298,000, Hudder said. Hudder said the
city works to connect the gaps in stages
because of the large cost to fix them all at
once.
“Sidewalk gaps will always be an ongoing program,” Hudder said. “It is just a
matter of what [in] any given year we can
concentrate on and budget for.”
The plan the city is working will connect
sidewalk gaps on South Mays Street, Somerset Drive and Greenlawn Boulevard.
When a developer builds on a lot it is
their responsibility to construct a sidewalk there. Hudder said sidewalk gaps
occur when developers build on blocks of
property that are not touching each other.
If no one builds on property between
developments, it results in a sidewalk gap,
Hudder said.
Hudder said some gaps are also attributable to businesses having existed before the
city formally addressed the issue, such as
on South Mays Street south of Logan Street.
Hudder said the city is focusing on
plugging these gaps in response to citizen
complaints.
“If you’re driving around town and
you’re paying attention to it, you can see
where the very regularly well-worn paths

Mays St.

By Scott Thomas

Photos by Scott Thomas

City looks to connect gaps for pedestrian mobility, safety

• High-Quality Dental Care
• Comfortable & Relaxed Setting
• Family-Oriented Practice
• Experienced & Caring Dentist
• Cutting-Edge Technology
• State-of-the-Art Facility
• Invisalign Certified
• Most Insurances Accepted
• Conservative treatment
• Monthly payment plans
• Sedation Dentistry available

Check out our reviews on Google!

305 N Heatherwilde Blvd, Pflugerville, TX 78660 • USE IT OR LOSE IT Insurance benefits
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Source: City of Round Rock
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THE ONLY SCHOOL ACCREDITED BY ASSOCIATION MONTESSORI
INTERNATIONAL (AMI) IN ROUND ROCK/PFLUGERVILLE/HUTTO AREA

• Individual & group lessons for
children to learn at their own
pace & strengthen social skills
• Specialized environments which
build sensory-motor skills, social
skills, high self-esteem and instill
habits of concentration & inner
security through carefully planned
activities
• Decades of family & staff

•
•
•
•

experience in education, with
highly accredited teachers
Wide variety of after-school and
extracurricular programs
Accepting applications for ages
18 months - 6 years
Toddler, Pre-K & Private
Kindergarten, established 1987
Open year-round: Monday Friday 7:00 am - 6:00 pm

Call to sched
u
a school to le
ur!

512.251.04

28

THE TRADITION OF QUALITY FIRST ESTABLISHED BY DR. MONTESSORI, A TRADITION
THAT INCORPORATES STANDARDS BASED DIRECTLY ON DR. MONTESSORI’S WORK.
2500 WEST PECAN ST. (FM 1825) PFLUGERVILLE, TX 78660 | WWW.PFLUGERVILLEMONTESSORI.COM
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Men’s

Free Gift With Purchase

CL7931

CX7933

M1636-R4

Women’s

Must present coupon. While supplies last.
Expires 12/6/14

M5603

M5811

M5626

1051 Interstate 35 Frontage Rd, Round Rock, TX 78664 • 512-310-7600 • www.allensboots.com
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CITY IMPROVEMENTS

Heatherwilde Boulevard between Pfennig Lane and Black Locust Drive is cracking,
sinking and breaking apart in some areas. Officials plan to replace the top layer of
road, and go deeper in some areas, to improve the road and traffic flow.
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a long time.”
Jose Perez lives in a neighborhood near the intersection of
Heatherwilde and Pfennig. Perez
said he commutes daily on the
bumpy road and sees significant
traffic during afternoon rush
hour.
“That would be nice. …That’s a
very good improvement,” Perez
said of the impending roadwork.
Pflugerville High School
student Theophilus Baawuo
also lives in the neighborhood
adjacent to Heatherwilde and
Pfennig. He said the road could
use improvement, and he sees
new housing, which could lead to
more traffic, coming to the area.
“It’s not the greatest road in
the world,” Baawuo said.
Pflugerville Public Information Officer Terri Waggoner said
the Heatherwilde overlay project
between should not be confused
with potential roadwork on
Heatherwilde that was included
on a Nov. 4 road bond ballot
measure.

AT

excavated down into the base
layer below the top pavement
layer and replaced. The entire
segment of road will be ground
down, or milled, and repaved,
Word said.
Construction will be done in
phases, which will allow traffic to
flow at all times, Word said.
Alpha Paving Industries bid
$241,664—the lowest of four
bids—and was awarded the
project contract. Pflugerville city
engineers estimated the cost of
the project at $285,000, according to city documents.
With routine maintenance
including another overlay in
about 10 years the road should
last at least two or three more
decades, Word said.
“When you build a street you
can’t just walk away from it and
say, ‘OK we’ll just rebuild it in
40 years’ because it just won’t
last,” Word said. “It’s all about
maintenance. If you do a good
job of maintaining streets then,
generally speaking, they will last

R.

Roadwork on a 1,600-foot portion of Heatherwilde Boulevard
in Pflugerville should begin in
November, a city official said.
The overlay project will take
place on the stretch of Heatherwilde between Pfennig Lane and
Black Locust Drive. Construction should take less than 30
days. An exact start date has not
been set, Assistant City Manager
Tom Word said.
“This section of the street is
deteriorating pretty quickly,”
Word said at a Sept. 23 meeting. “This should put it back into
good operating condition.”
Softball-size chunks of pavement are missing in some areas
along the stretch of Heatherwilde that will undergo reconstruction. The parts of the road
where tires normally travel are
cracked and sunken in some
areas.
About 40 percent of the
road will undergo a full-depth
repair, meaning the road will be

HE

By David Barer

David Barer

Heatherwilde project beginning in November,
to last one month, improve street conditions

• Full-depth repair on 40% of the road
• Mill and replace pavement on entire stretch of road
• With maintenance the road should last 30 –40 years
Source: City of Pflugerville
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• Care of All Ages
• Urgent Illness/Injury
• Immunizations
• Preventive Care
• Women’s Health
• Board Certified

ST
.

Tina Philip, DO
Family Medicine

512.252.1505

Shane Keller, MD
Family Medicine

www.parkwayprimarycare.com

18900 Limestone Commercial Dr. Suite 600 • Pflugerville

Call about our NEW extended hours!

1615 Grand Ave. Pkwy., Suite 112 • Pflugerville

DON’T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU!
REQUEST AN APPOINTMENT FOR A
FREE SCREENING!
Leading-edge
care. Uncommon
commitment.Beautiful
Beautiful results.
Leading-edge
care. Uncommon
commitment.
results.

At the Bunker Vein and Imaging Center, we take preventative action
to diagnose and treat the underlying genetic cause,
so that you feel comfortable in your skin!

www.bunkerveins.com
WESTLAKE LOCATION 2712 BEE CAVES ROAD, SUITE 122 • AUSTIN
ROUND ROCK LOCATION 301 HESTER’S CROSSING, SUITE 120 • ROUND ROCK

(512) 726-0599

Most insurances accepted!
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we are

THANKFUL
for each and every community we serve!

Happy Thanksgiving

Round Rock
4420 Sunrise Road
512.733.7766
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REHABILITATION H

Opening 2014

•
•
•
•
•
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•

36 private rooms with private baths
Spacious therapy gyms
In house pharmacy
Bariatric rooms
Bedside dialysis capabilities
Dedicated ADL therapy area
Respiratory therapy services
on site

• Individualized intensive therapy
programs–physical therapy,
occupational therapy, speech therapy
• Community based specialty
physicians providing medical care
• Patient specific eRehab
For more information, to make a referral, or for a tour, please contact:
outcomes data
Melanie Kidd, Director of Business Development
• Fully electronic medical records
• FREE on site street level parking (512) 201-9742 • mkidd@vrhlaketravis.com, or visit www.vrhlaketravis.com

Vibra Rehab Hospital of Lake Travis • 2000 Medical Drive • Lakeway, TX 78734 • (512) 263-4500
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DEVELOPMENT BRIEFS

Hutto ISD board approves land sale
for construction of day care facility
By David Barer

The Hutto ISD board of trustees
approved the sale of 1.22 acres of land
near the corner of FM 685 and Carl Stern
Boulevard to a commercial real estate
firm at the board’s Oct. 9 meeting.
Intellitrust Commercial Realty purchased the property for $315,000. HISD
Superintendent Doug Killian said a day
care facility would be developed at
the property.
“[The property] is no longer necessary for the operation of the school
district, and [it] is in the best interest of
the school district to sell the property,”
according to the HISD resolution.
HISD has been working to sell off the
3.88-acre, so-called “old tennis court
property” since September 2013. CVS
pharmacy bought 1.87 acres of the
property and has begun construction on
a new store.

HUTTO ISD LAND DEAL
Hutto High
School

685

Carl Stern

Blvd.

The property is situated across the
street from Hutto High School. A
Golden Chick restaurant and a car wash
have been built next to the site.
Hutto officials said they expect more
development in the vicinity because
Carl Stern Boulevard will be extended
to the SH 130 frontage road.

Round Rock
7215 Wyoming Spring
Suite 300A
Round Rock, TX 78681
Austin
801 W. 38th St.
Suite 400
Austin, TX 78705

M. Ali Khan MD

Shopping Center to serve southern
Round Rock, break ground in 2015

Always see a physician!

Same day & next day services

Non-narcotic treatment options

Board certified in Anesthesiology
& Pain Medicine

TexasPainSpine.com | 512-388-1190

By Scott Thomas

SHOPS AT GREENLAWN
A shopping center is coming to Greenlawn Boulevard south of SH 45 N and
45
across the street from an H-E-B in Round
HEB
Rock. It is tentatively scheduled to break
HEB
ground in January or February 2015.
d.
Blv
n
The center does not yet have any tenaw
ants. Evan Dyer, a broker at Hunington
Properties, the developer, said the site
would feature a mix of some quick-service
of retail synergy,” he said. “There are lots
food, retail and service industry shops
more rooftops coming in from the south.”
such as a nail salon or dry cleaner.
The land the development sits on was
Wade Todd, real estate development
brought
into the city limits at the develconsultant, said the area is growing.
oper’s
request
to gain access to utilities.
“It seemed a suitable location with lots
Gr
een
l
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Office, medical
space entering
last stages

Free Living Trust Event
Estate Planning Attorney Shares Secrets
to Avoiding Probate and Nursing Home Poverty

By Scott Thomas

Attend a FREE event and discover how to:

Scott Thomas

A mixed-use office and medical park
on RM 620 will begin construction on
its last lots in November, according to
Ron Evans, principal at Huffman Builders. Evans said the last of the lots will
be available for tenants by May 2015.
The mixed-use space, called Vista 620,
has been in development for three years.
The site currently includes tenants
such as Westlake Dermatology and
Wellmed. Davita Dialysis Center, Hamilton Vein and Five Star ER are set to

The Vista 620 office and medical space is coming
nearer to completion.

open at Vista 620 in 2015.
Huffman Builders also completed the
Heatherwilde Professional Park and
Medical Center in Pflugerville and the
White Stone Professional Park in
Cedar Park.

√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Avoid costs and delays of a Texas Probate
Avoid losing your life savings to nursing home costs
Create a fast and simple estate plan for your family
Avoid the NEW estate tax
Determine whether you need a Will or Trust or both!
Keep the government out of your estate settlement
Enrich your family relationships!

John Lane

John Lane is the director of
Rabalais Law in Central Texas.

TUES., NOVEMBER 11TH

WEDS. NOVEMBER 12TH OR THURS. NOVEMBER 13TH

The American Girl Grill, 4616 Rimrock Dr., Lago Vista
11:00am-12:00pm. Lunch provided after presentation

The Egg and I, 2701 Parker Rd. Ste 300, Round Rock
9:00am-10:00am. Breakfast provided after presentation

Register NOW by calling

512-501-5754

201 S Lakeline Blvd., Unit 901, Cedar Park, TX 78613

Call now- seating is limited!
Only 30 seats available at each event.
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CARING FOR YOUR
ENTIRE FAMILY.

Photo may include models or actors and may not represent actual patients.

Liane Marks, MD
Internal medicine

Dinna Cohen, MD
Family medicine

Rajeswari Bodapati, MD
Family medicine

Teravista Pkwy.

425 University Boulevard
Round Rock, TX 78665
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Dr. Paul Oliver
will be joining
the Baylor
Scott & White
Health family in
November and
is accepting
new patients.

Diana Nye, MD
Internal medicine

m
Oak

Paul Oliver, MD
Family medicine

Sharon Rao, MD
Internal medicine

Frontage Rd.

Scott & White Clinic - 425 University
Boulevard in Round Rock provides
primary care for your entire family
while connecting you to additional
physicians and specialists throughout
our expanding healthcare network.
Same-day appointments now available.
Visit clinics.sw.org to learn more.

Hours: Monday–Friday
8 a.m.–5 p.m.
512-509-0200

Scott & White Healthcare accepts most major insurance plans.
SWCLINIC_72_2014_KD
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CITY & COUNTY

News from Round Rock, Pflugerville, and Williamson and Travis counties

WILLIAMSON COUNTY County
commissioners bid farewell to 26th
District Court Judge Billy Ray
Stubblefield on Oct. 21.
Commissioners unanimously
approved a resolution acknowledging
the retirement of Stubblefield, who
served the county for 37 years.
“The voters of this county in 10 different election cycles put their trust
in me to do the best job I can,” he
said. “I’ve tried to do that.”
Stubblefield began working with the

county in 1977 as
the county attorney, serving four
consecutive terms.
On Jan. 1, 1993,
he became judge of
the 26th District
Judge Stubblefield
Court.
In 2010 he
was sworn in as presiding judge of
the Third Administrative Judicial
District, and in 2014 Gov. Rick Perry
appointed him for a second term.

New hires could speed up evidence testing
WILLIAMSON COUNTY Williamson County commissioners are working out an interlocal agreement with
the Texas Department of Public Safety
to speed up felony and misdemeanor
controlled substance and blood alcohol
evidence testing.
Commissioners began discussing the
terms of a contract Oct. 7 that will hire
two DPS employees at the expense of
the county.
“Many other counties of our size
either have their own crime lab or a

situation like this because the cost of us
keeping people in jail while they wait
for the testing is far greater than this,”
County Commissioner Lisa
Birkman said.
Williamson County will spend
$112,525.52 in the agreement, which
was approved as part of the budget.
The Crime Laboratory Service of
DPS will hire the employees to perform
an analysis of controlled substances
and blood alcohol evidence submitted
by the county’s law enforcement.

Meets first and third Thursday, 7 p.m.
401 W. Front St., Hutto
512-759-4033, www.huttotx.gov

Pflugerville City Council

Meets second and fourth Tuesday, 7 p.m.
100 E. Main St., Pflugerville
512-990-6101, www.cityofpflugerville.com

SPEED
LIMIT

Bowman Rd.

Pipe coating manufacturer to relocate on SH 130
PFLUGERVILLE The Pf lugerville
Community Development Corp.
approved an incentive agreement Sept.
25 to help bring industrial firm LifeLast
Inc. to Pf lugerville and with it about
15 jobs.
LifeLast manufactures polyurethane
coatings for the insides of pipes, which
prevents corrosion. PCDC Executive
Director Floyd Akers said the company
is moving from Vancouver, Washington
to Texas to be closer to the demand for
its product.
Akers said the company would use
about 24,000 square feet of space at the
130 Commerce Center—a business park
located at Pecan Street and SH 130.
The PCDC is offering LifeLast $3,500
per employee, paying the company’s
first six months of rent and giving the

company $25,000 to offset relocation
costs, Akers said.
Akers said LifeLast is signing a sevenyear lease and has an average annual
salary exceeding $70,000. Costs of the
PCDC’s incentive agreement with LifeLast are capped at $155,720, Akers said.
Akers said about five or six of the
employees would relocate from the firm’s
current headquarters in Vancouver,
Washington, and other employees would
be hired locally.
Akers said the company has coated
the inside of some pipes for the Brushy
Creek Regional Utility Authority.
“Had the inside of our pipes at the
water plant been coated with this material, they probably wouldn’t have busted
a leak,” Akers said, referring to the Lake
Pf lugerville Pump Station.

Tweetings
Tweetings

Meetings
Hutto City Council

40

Round Rock City Council

Meets second and fourth Thursday, 7 p.m.
216 E. Main St., Round Rock
512-218-5401, www.roundrocktexas.gov

Travis County Commissioners Court
Meets Tuesdays at 9 a.m.
700 Lavaca St., Austin
512-854-9020, www.traviscounty.org
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Judge retires after 37 years of service

Bowman Rd. speed increase
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Reserve at West Creek
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Spring Trails
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Springbrook Enclave
Springbrook Glen
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Highland Park North
Lakeside at Blackhawk
Meadows at Blackhawk
Park at Blackhawk
Pflugerville Heights
Pfairway Park

ROUND ROCK The speed limit on East
Bowman Road from North Mays Street
to Sunrise Road will increase from 35 to
40 mph after City Council approved the
speed change Oct. 23.
Round Rock Transportation Director
Gary Hudder said city staffers performed
two speed studies on the road and found
the new 40 mph limit to be more in line
with traffic needs.
Hudder said the section of Bowman
Road has seen steadily increased traffic,
and when a ramp reversal project on I-35
is completed there will be more traffic
moving eastbound on the road.
The school zone east of Sunrise Road
will keep its current speed limit for now.

Greenhill
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ROUND ROCK Public Library patrons
began checking out e-books through a
new system Oct. 20.
The library started using its own OverDrive website, a platform that specializes
in delivering digital content through
libraries and universities. Previously the
library used an OverDrive website shared
with other libraries called the Central
Texas Digital Consortium.
Theresa Faris, library collection development and technical services manager, said
the library is leaving the consortium because
the cost of an individual library running an
e-book service has gone down.
The new OverDrive website will be
more simple to use for library patrons
checking out e-books, and users’ previous
login information and e-book checkout
length will remain the same, she said.
A statement from the library said it will
be able to order popular titles more quickly
using its own version of OverDrive, and
hold lists will not be as long. OneClick Digital, the library’s system of loaning electronic
audio books, will remain in place.
Library patrons can check out titles at
www.roundrocktexas.gov/overdrive.

Ln.

Affected neighborhoods
• Avalon Commons at Rowe Lane
• Blackhawk
• Estates of Blackhawk
• Fairways of Blackhawk
• Highland Park

Rexanne Pilkenton said. Nitrification is a process in which microbes
and bacteria turn ammonia or other
nitrogen compounds into nitrite or
nitrate. Nitrification can lead to some
issues in a water system, including an
increase in certain bacteria and lower
pH levels, according the Environmental Protection Agency report
“Nitrification.”
Pilkenton said the procedure would
also flush out the system, which
could have caused metals such as iron
and manganese to dislodge.

Bowman Road to see
speed limit increase
to improve traffic flow

Robb

PFLUGERVILLE Unusual tastes,
smells, colors and particles were present in some Pflugerville residents’ tap
water while Manville Water Supply
Corp. conducted a water system cleaning procedure throughout October,
according to a news release.
There were no health risks associated with the procedure, which was
done to improve water quality, the
news release states.
The procedure should “eliminate
any nitrification in the distribution
system,” Manville Spokeswoman

Public library launches
independent website
for loaning out e-books

N. Main St.

Unusual odors, tastes hit some water
users during system cleaning procedure

Compiled by David Barer, Amy Denney, Kate Morris, and Scott Thomas

Williamson County
Commissioners Court

Meeting Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m.
710 S. Main St., Georgetown
512-943-1550, www.wilco.org

For instant coverage of these
meetings, follow us on Twitter:
@impactnews_rph
For these stories and other
online-exclusive content, visit
impactnews.com.
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New Patients Welcome!
• Pflugerville’s first
Pediatric Dentist.

MAYFIELD RANCH
3905 Derby Cv

MAYFIELD RANCH
3640 Pine Needle Cir

Listed by Ross Speed
512.626.6694

512.913.7480

4 BD 2.5 BA +/-3,154 SQ FT

• Kids love our state of
the art facility, gaming
arcade, and movies
while you wait.

4 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,695 SQ FT
Listed by Jeffrey Schnabel

• In office sedation and
hospital privileges.
• Insurance accepted.
As a courtesy, we will
file primary insurance
for you.

THE WOODS
2004 Chaparral Dr

Listed by Ealy Team
512.699.0866

512.364.2873

4 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,035 SQ FT

Join our efforts with Operation Gratitude and participate in the
Halloween Candy Buy Back in our office from Nov. 3rd–Nov. 7th.

Like us on facebook!

AVERY RANCH
14404 Showdown Ln

For special offers, contests
and cavity free club pictures.

facebook.com/drbaindentistryforchildren

VISTA OAKS
3967 Grayling Ln

CHANDLER CREEK
1605 Balsam Way

Listed by Austin 55 Team
512.496.8177

512.947.0929

PFLUGERVILLE
18332 Lydia Springs Dr

BROOKFIELD ESTATES
1512 Vanilla Bean Dr

Listed by Peter Russian
512.695.8274

Listed by Reisha Lacey
512.680.0234

3 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,114 SQ FT

KNOWLEDGE. ACCESS. VALUE.

Frank L. Leffingwell
Christopher G. Hildreth
Matthew Chidester
Attorneys at Law

211 W. Bagdad Avenue
Round Rock, Texas
512.246.3040

leffingwelllaw.com

4 BD 2.5 BA +/-2,503 SQ FT
Listed by Teresa “T”Trevino

¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤

4 BD 2.5 BA +/-3,224 SQ FT
Listed by Charlotte Aceituno

TM

Mergers & Acquisitions
Business Transactions & Litigation
Business Entity Formation & Conversion
Succession Planning
Estate Planning & Asset Protection
Probate & Estate Administration
Probate Litigation
Commercial Real Estate Transactions & Litigation
Software & Technology Transactions
Physician Practice Formation & Conversion
Private Offerings & Financings
Start-Up & Emerging Growth Companies
Economic Development & Land Use
Tax Controversy Litigation

3 BD 2 BA +/-1,982 SQ FT

4 BD 2 BA +/-2,228 SQ FT

Realty Austin Citywide Open House: Sunday, December 7th, 2014

OPEN HOUSE

D ECEM BER 2014
S

7

M

T

W TH F

S

realtyaustin.com • 512.241.1300 •

fb.com/realtyaustin

Northwest Office: 10526 W Parmer Ln, #425 Austin, TX 78717
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Assistant superintendent
leaving district for position

College could add four-year
bachelor’s nursing program

Google teaches middle school
students Internet safety tips

HUTTO ISD Steve Snell,
Hutto ISD assistant superintendent of administration
and strategic planning, is
leaving HISD. Snell has been
named the lone finalist to
become superintendent of
Spring Hill ISD in East Texas.
The state requires Snell
to wait 21 days after being
Steve Snell
named the lone finalist
before he can be officially
named the superintendent of Spring Hill ISD at a board
meeting in November, HISD Public Information Officer
Emily Parks said.

AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE Nursing students
in Austin Community College’s associate degree program
may soon be able to obtain their Bachelor of Science in
nursing without transferring, ACC announced Oct. 21.
ACC is proposing a new four-year program to help meet
the health care industry’s demand for nurses with bachelor’s degrees. The program requires legislative approval,
and if approved ACC intends to begin offering the bachelor’s program in 2017 to 25 to 40 registered nurses.
Eligible students would need to have an associate degree
in nursing and be licensed before applying for the proposed program, according to an ACC spokeswoman.
“Our goal is to provide a flexible, affordable pathway for
our registered nurse graduates to earn their bachelor’s
degree,” said Charles Cook, ACC provost/executive vice
president for academic affairs.
Nursing students who earn their associate degree are
eligible for the same registered nurse license as those
who earn a bachelor’s degree, yet many hospitals require
nurses to complete a bachelor’s program in a certain time
frame after being hired, according to ACC.

ROUND ROCK ISD Google Inc. visited PFC Robert P.
Hernandez Middle School on Oct. 9 to provide a tutorial
about Internet safety, including password tips, privacy settings and online scams.
Representatives from Google provided students five key
tips for being safe on the Internet as part of its Good to
Know School Roadshow initiative, an interactive 45-minute presentation designed for middle school students.
Google spokeswoman Jamie Hill said during middle
school, students may receive their first cellphones and
begin to be exposed to social media. Google’s Internet
safety tips are an effort to provide best practices as students begin to engage more with social media and technology, Hill said.
The middle school, located at 1901 Sunrise Road, was the
sole school in Round Rock ISD chosen to receive Google’s
presentation, per the recommendation of state Rep. Larry
Gonzales, R-Round Rock, who said he facilitates many
classroom initiatives concerning technology.
“I do feel that our kids are safer today than they were
yesterday because of this presentation,” Hernandez Middle
School Principal Mario Acosta said.

PFLUGERVILLE ISD The district chose a 150-acre
tract of land near Lake Pflugerville off Weiss Lane
for the location of its fourth high school, the district
announced Oct. 17.
The release from the district states construction is
expected to begin before the end of the year with the
expectation of opening for the 2017–18 school year.
The high school was approved by district voters in May
as part of a $287 million bond package. The release states
it will be home to 2,500 students.
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Pflugerville
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The site is expected to become the home to additional
campuses in the future, as the district is seeing most of
its growth east of SH 130.

Tweetings
Tweetings

Meetings
Hutto ISD board of trustees

Round Rock ISD board of trustees

Pflugerville ISD board of trustees

Austin Community College board of trustees

Meets third Thursday at 7 p.m.
300 Lake Creek Drive, Round Rock
512-464-5090. www.roundrockisd.org

Meets second Thursday at 7 p.m.
200 College St., Hutto
512-759-3771. www.hutto.txed.net

Meets third Thursday at 7 p.m.
1401HAMI-0159_October
W. Pecan St., Pflugerville
2014 Print Ad_Community
512-594-0000. www.pflugervilleisd.net

E.

n.

Board chooses Weiss Lane
for fourth high school site

sL

HUTTO ISD City of Hutto and Hutto ISD leaders
passed resolutions supporting a name change for the
city’s higher education center.
The change would shorten the name of the East Williamson County Higher Education Center, or EWCHEC,
to Hutto Higher Education Center.
City Council approved a resolution in support of the
name change Oct. 16. The HISD board of trustees passed
a similar resolution Oct. 9.
The change could help Hutto residents recognize the
campus, which has local tuition rates, City Manager
Karen Daly said.
Tuition rates at EWCHEC are often lower for Hutto residents than rates at Austin Community College because
Hutto residents are not within ACC’s taxing district.

We
is

Officials support changing
name for higher ed center

Meets first Monday at 6 p.m.
Road,
9:05 Austin
AM
512-223-7613. www.austincc.edu

For instant coverage of these
meetings, follow us on Twitter:
@impactnews_rph
For these stories and other
online-exclusive content, visit
impactnews.com.

5930 Middle
Fiskville
Impact _10-22-14.pdf
1
10/29/14

KNOW THE SIGNS AND
SYMPTOMS OF VEIN DISEASE.

60%

of people suffer from
some form of vein disease

CALL TO
SCHEDULE YOUR
FREE CONSULTATION
TODAY!

512.551.1403

COVERED BY INSURANCE
MULTIPLE LOCATIONS
AROUND TEXAS
ROUND ROCK • SOUTH AUSTIN

HAMILTONVEIN.COM
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Meadow Drive, Austin. 512-797-9961.
www.roundrockisd.org

November

Photo courtesy Fun Fun Fun Fest

Worth the TRIP

Let’s Dance

The Allen R. Baca Center presents
a dance for adults age 50 and older.
Refreshments and non-alcoholic drinks
may be brought in. 7–9:30 p.m. Free (Baca
members), $5 (general public). Allen R. Baca
Center, 301 W. Bagdad Ave., Bldg. 2, Round
Rock. 512-218-5499.
www.roundrocktexas.gov/bacacenter

08

10

17 and 24, Dec. 1 and 8
Archery class

Healthy Living Celebration
and Fun Run

Round Rock ISD Healthy Lifestyles hosts
a community fitness and activity event.
Activities include a fun run on the Westwood
High School track, rock-climbing wall,
mechanical bull, flash mob, yoga, an
obstacle course, face painting, massages
and sports drills. The event also has more
than 45 vendors and features cooking
demonstrations, healthy food samples and
medical screenings. Participants can bring
bicycles for a free safety check and fun
bike drills on the track. Noon–3 p.m. Free.
Westwood High School, 12400 Mellow

11

NOV

27

Pfeathered Pfun Runs

Take part in one of two different timed runs—a 5K or a 10K—that take place on
Thanksgiving Day in an inaugural fundraiser for Pflugerville-area food pantries.
Children age 10 and younger can participate in the Little Trotter Kids K run. Runners
and supporters are also encouraged to bring canned goods and nonperishables for the
pantries. A virtual run option is available for individuals who are traveling but still want to take
part. 8 a.m. (Kids K start), 8:30 a.m. (10K start), 8:35 a.m. (5K start). $25 (per Kids K participant),
$40 (per 5K or 10K participant); $30 (Kids K virtual run), $45 (5K or 10K virtual run). Lake
Pflugerville north pavilion, 18216 Weiss Lane, Pflugerville. 512-426-9216. www.pfunrun.com

Veterans Day ceremony

The Fourth annual Veterans
Day event organized by Pfriends Pfor
Pflugerville’s Pfuture, or Pf4, includes
speakers, recognition of veterans and
active-duty military, and music. Jerry
Patterson, Texas land commissioner
and Vietnam veteran, serves as the
keynote speaker. Other speakers include
Pflugerville Mayor Jeff Coleman and
Brian Allen, an adjutant representing
American Legion Kerlin-Lyerly Post 154.
The Hendrickson High School Marine
Corps Junior ROTC provides the honor
guard and drill team, and Concordia High
School provides music for the ceremony.
The Commemorative Air Force performs a
flyover, and Patriot Guard Riders provide a
flag detail. 11 a.m.–noon. Free (donations
supporting Pf4 are welcome). Pfluger Park,
515 City Road, Pflugerville.
www.pfvetsday.com.

12

Photo courtesy Patrick Hight

Instructor Ron Dahlseid provides instruction
for beginner-level students age 7 and
older. Classes include skill drills, active
shooting and games based on USA Archery
Association techniques. All equipment
is provided, but students should dress
accordingly. Classes are held inside the
Green Red Barn in the event of inclement
weather. 4:30–5:30 p.m. $75 per student.
Heritage Park, 901 Old Austin-Hutto Road,
Pflugerville. 512-990-6350.
www.pflugervilletx.gov

through 09
Fun Fun Fun Fest

The annual Transmission Events production
is in its ninth year and features a diverse
schedule of musical performers as well as
comedians, numerous food and poster art
vendors, and action sports over a threeday period. This year’s lineup includes
Nas, Yo La Tengo, Dinosaur Jr., Modest
Mouse, Gary Numan, Rocket from the
Crypt, Judas Priest, director John Waters
and actor Fred Armisen. Noon–10 p.m. $85
(single-day pass), $195 (three-day pass),
$450 (Ultimate Smooth Pass) . Auditorium
Shores, 800 W. Riverside Drive, Austin.
www.funfunfunfest.com

07

Faculty Speaker Series

The Round Rock Campus Faculty
Speaker Series presents Matt Painter,
director of the MBA program in the McCoy
College of Business at Texas State University.
Painter’s presentation, “The Best Marketing
You’ll Never Pay For: Understanding Word of
Mouth in the Age of Social Media,” provides
insight on how to leverage word of mouth
from a marketing standpoint. Guests are
asked to park in the events parking lot.
6 p.m. Free and open to the public. Texas
State University Round Rock Campus, Avery
Building 252, 1555 University Blvd., Round
Rock. www.rrc.txstate.edu

The Highland Park Elementary
School Parent Teacher Organization presents
its annual fall fundraiser, which takes place
on the school’s front lawn, in the parking lot,
cafeteria and gym. Activities include laser
tag, a petting zoo, giant slide, rock wall and
a trackless train. Food items range in cost
from two to eight tickets, and games range
from two tickets to 20. Some food items are
available for cash purchase only. The event
also includes a silent auction featuring 40 class
art projects and other donations. Proceeds
from the carnival benefit the school library. 6–9
p.m. $1 (five presale tickets), $1 (four tickets
on Nov. 7). Highland Park Elementary School,
428 Kingston Lacy Blvd., Pflugerville. 512-5946800. www.pfisd.net

07
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Photo courtesy Pat McCord Photography

07

Fall carnival

Featured EVENT

Senior Celebration Social

The Brushy Creek Municipal Utility
District hosts an afternoon event that includes
a free lunch, bingo and other activities for
Brushy Creek seniors. Lunch includes a
sandwich, chips, fruit and dessert. Noon–2
p.m. Free (event limited to Brushy Creek
seniors). Brushy Creek MUD Community
Center, 16318 Great Oaks Drive, Round Rock.
512-255-7871, ext. 218. www.bcmud.org

12

and 19
Hutto Farmers Market

13

HealthSpeak Education Series

The weekly vendor fair features fall produce
and local foods as well as opportunities to
learn about gardening. The last market of the
fall season is Nov. 19. The market is hosted
by the Keep Hutto Beautiful Commission.
5–7 p.m. Free (admission). Downtown Hutto,
100 East St., Hutto. 512-759-4000.
www.huttotx.gov

Dr. Mark Santman, a spinal surgeon
with Scott & White Spine Center—Round
Rock, presents “Understanding Spinal
Stenosis” as part of the free monthly
educational series for seniors on a range of
health care topics. Dr. Santman’s presentation
focuses on the signs and symptoms of
spinal stenosis as well as available treatment
options. 11 a.m.–noon. Free. First United
Methodist Church Round Rock, Bldg. 5
Community Room, 1004 N. Mays St., Round
Rock. 512-218-6381. www.sw.org

14

Children’s book recycling event

Children can bring a book to
exchange with other participants or to
donate to the Brushy Creek MUD book drive.
Call 512-255-7871, ext. 405, to reserve
one. 3–4:30 p.m. Free. Brushy Creek MUD
Community Center, 16318 Great Oaks Drive,
Round Rock. 512-255-7871, ext. 218.
www.bcmud.org

14

Friday Night Live

The city of Hutto, Hutto ISD and
Hutto Family YMCA cohost an evening
program designed to provide an alternative
entertainment option for Hutto ISD middle
school students. Participants can play
games, listen to music and partake in
activities. Pizza is provided as well as
additional food options. 6–9 p.m. $5. Hutto
Middle School, 1005 Exchange Blvd., Hutto.
512-846-2360. www.hipponation.org

14

Parents’ Night Out

15

Pfall Pfest Craft Show

15

National Novel Writing Month
Write-In

15

Water for Africa golf tournament

The Brushy Creek MUD offers parents
evening child care service that includes a pizza
dinner, games, sports, crafts, a snack and
a movie. Advance registration is required as
space is limited. 5:30–10 p.m. $12 (members),
$15 (residents), $25 (nonresidents). Brushy
Creek MUD Community Center, 16318 Great
Oaks Drive, Round Rock.
512-255-7871, ext. 218. www.bcmud.org

Shop for holiday gifts at the annual
craft show, which features more than 30
vendors. Find one-of-a-kind items, baked
goods, jewelry and glassware. Proceeds
from lunch meals sold at the event benefit
senior activity programs. 9 a.m.–4 p.m. Free
(admission). Plugerville Recreation Center, 400
Immanuel Road, Pflugerville.
512-990-6350. www.pflugervilletx.gov

Gale Albright, a volunteer/participant in the
National Novel Writing Month project, hosts a
come-and-go writing session. Participants age
13 and older can work on a creative writing
exercise in which the goal is to write a 50,000word novel. 10 a.m.–2 p.m. Free. Hutto Public
Library, 205 West St., Hutto. 512-759-4008.
www.huttotx.gov

The four-person scramble raises funds
for the Water for Africa–Central Texas Project,
which provides one person with clean drinking
water for a year with every $10 raised through
donations. The entry fee includes golf, a cart,
range balls, tee prizes and dinner. Prizes are
awarded to top teams and for winners of
individual skill competitions, such as longest
drive, longest putt and closest to the pin. A
silent action and raffle follows play. 1 p.m.
(shotgun start). $125 (per person), $450 (fourperson team). Forest Creek Golf Club, 99 Twin
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Ridge Parkway, Round Rock. 512-773-3435.
www.waterforafricacentraltexas.org

through 16
Fossil Fest

The Paleontological Society of Austin
hosts the 24th annual event, which
features hands-on activities for children,
educational exhibits, a fossil dig pit
and hourly door prizes. Alan Peters,
a science teacher at Hopewell Middle
School, presents “Fossils Talk–Hear Their
Stories.” Attendees can take part in miniworkshops on learning how plants and
animals fossilize or create a make-andtake craft. The entry fee allows attendees
to attend both days of the show. 9 a.m.–5
p.m. free (children age 6 and younger),
$2 (students), $3 (adults). Old Settlers
Association Headquarters, 3300 E. Palm
Valley Blvd., Round Rock.
www.austinpaleo.org

17

Kendra Gives Back Trunk Show

Austin jewelry designer Kendra Scott
and Project Graduation 2015 host a jewelry
show to raise money for Westwood High
School’s Project Graduation 2015. Scott
donates 20 percent of the show’s profits to
help stage the school’s all-night lock-in party
for graduating seniors on graduation night.
Payment is by credit card only. 5:30–8:30 p.m.
Free (admission). Westwood High School Field
House foyer, 12400 Mellow Meadow Drive,
Austin. www.whsprojectgrad.org

19

Discount pet vaccination clinic

Veterinarian Dr. John Tarlton
provides discounted dog and cat
vaccinations as part of a clinic presented
by the Greater Round Rock West
Neighborhood Association. Owners can
choose from a full series or separate
vaccinations, including, for dogs Bordetella
(kennel cough), rabies and DHLP-PC, and,
for cats, rabies and PRCC-Feline Leukemia.
Deworming is available for both cats and
dogs. Flea and heartworm preventative
products are also available. In addition,
the city of Round Rock Animal Control
Department provides pet ID microchips and
annual city license tags. 5–7 p.m. Costs
vary. Deep Wood Elementary School, 705
St. Williams Ave., Round Rock.
512-238-1093. www.roundrocktexas.gov

20

Thanksgiving luncheon

The CHASCO Family YMCA hosts
its Inspiration Luncheon for the community.
Attendees can partake in a full Thanksgiving
meal featuring turkey, ham, green beans,
mashed potatoes, pumpkin pie and pecan
pie prepared by MJ’s Catering. The event
also includes guest speaker Jay Miller,
president of the Round Rock Express.
11:30 a.m.–1 p.m. Free. CHASCO Family
YMCA, 1812 N. Mays St., Round Rock.
512-246-9622. www.ymcagwc.org

Hutto youth ages 10–19 can play
games and partake in activities at the Hutto
Public Library. Participants can have snacks
and drinks and play a trivia game, Fishing for
Eyeballs, Cricket Challenge and Lice Picker.
6–8 p.m. Free. Hutto Public Library, 205 West
St., Hutto. 512-759-4008. www.huttotx.gov

Photo courtesy Paleontological Society of Austin
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Teen night at the library

22

Family Volunteer Day

29

Christmas tree lighting

Families can work on one of two
projects benefiting Williamson County
nonprofits. Activities at the Allen R. Baca
Center include making pet adoption
bandanas and leash covers for the
Williamson County Regional Animal Shelter,
a community art project and creating
thank-you cards for active-duty military. The
second project involves taking part in the
Hike for Hunger event, which allows families
to donate nonperishable food items and hike
from the Marine Corps recruitment office to
the Round Rock Area Serving Center.
10 a.m.–1 p.m. Free. Location one: Allen R.
Baca Center, 301 W. Bagdad Ave., Bldg. 2,
Round Rock. Location two: Marine Corps
recruitment office, 2000 S. I-35, Round Rock.
512-733-7625.
www.youthopportunitytounite.org

Hutto Mayor Debbie Holland hosts
a ceremony along with city of Hutto staff
and community members to light the city
Christmas tree. Hutto organizations and
churches provide music as well as serve hot
cocoa and popcorn. The event also includes
a campfire and s’more kits. 6–8 p.m. Free.
Downtown Hutto, 100 East St., Hutto.
512-759-4029. www.visithutto.com

29

through 30 and Dec. 5 through 7
Christmas at the Heritage
House Museum

The Plugerville Quilt Guild presents a dozen
quilts as part of a holiday display at the
Pflugerville Heritage House Museum. In
addition, 2015 calendars featuring then/now
photographs of Pflugerville are also on sale
for $10. 1–5 p.m. Free (donations benefiting
PHHM are accepted). Plugerville Heritage
House Museum, 901C Old Austin-Hutto
Road, Pflugerville. 512-689-2099.
www.pflugervilletx.gov

The World’s Most Skilled silhouette
artist will be at Kaleidoscope Toys,
hand-cutting proﬁles from sight.
Cindi is considered the world’s premier
silhouette artist, and has sheared
celebrities such as Elvis, Liberace,
Mama Cass, Queen Elizabeth, Sammy
Davis, Peter Fonda, Barbara Bush and
Tony Bennett.

Online Calendar
Find more or submit Round Rock,
Pflugerville and Hutto events at
impactnews.com/rph-calendar.
To have Round Rock, Pflugerville and
Hutto events considered for the print
edition, they must be submitted by the
second Friday of the month prior to the
month they take place.
Sponsored by
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What a wonderfully unique Christmas gift!
Pre-Registration &
Pre-Payment are required.
Drop in at Kaleidoscope Toys or call
512-388-5048 to reserve your spot.

Cindi’s hand cut images take
2 minutes and last forever, and
children don’t have to sit still.
Individual or group.

Sat. Dec. 6, 2PM–5PM &
Sun. Dec. 7, 11AM– 2PM

Cost is $30 per person.
Extra copies are $10 each.

SilhouettesbyCindi.com
110 N IH35 #375 • Round Rock, TX 78681 • 512-388-5048
www.kstoy.com • www.facebook.com/kaleidoscopetoys
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5th Annual Chalk Walk
The annual Chalk Walk put on by the
Round Rock Area Arts Council took place
in Centennial Plaza on Oct. 3-4 in Round
Rock. Families could rent out designated
squares in which children could create
their works of art. Chalk Walk also featured
artists who created elaborate chalk
drawings. The event also included food,
dancers and performers.

1 Children collaborate on a project
at Chalk Walk. There were several such
displays in which visitors could collaborate.

3 Two contestants in the cotton candy–
eating competition try to complete their
treats before the others. The day also
featured a doughnut-eating competition.
4

Meats cook on the grill at the sausage
and gyros booth. Food and product
vendors lined Centenial Plaza at which
Chalk Walk took place.

Photos by Scott Thomas

2 Maddie Padilla colors in one of the
squares for rent at Chalk Walk on Oct. 4.

1

5 Brandon and Celeste work on creating
chalk art. The chalk could sometimes wear
off on children’s hands, knees and faces.
6 A brass band allowed children to
conduct performances.
7 Chalk Walk featured entertainment
throughout the day, including dancers,
music and performers.

2

3

4

6

Photo by David Barer
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Kaleidoscope Toys

Business veteran rooted in Round Rock

K

aleidoscope Toys owner Terry
Myers said she got her start in the
toy business 25 years ago with
$100 and an idea.
Looking to supplement her income,
Myers read a local newspaper and mapped
out local garage sales. She said she became
a “garage saler”—buying used toys then
cleaning, fixing and reselling them from
her home.
Myers then took her used-toy business to a brick-and-mortar location in
downtown Round Rock. She began slowly
integrating new toys onto the shelves. At
first she said she incorporated troll dolls,
then Brio train sets and, for a time,
Beanie Babies.
Over time the business transformed to
one that now only sells new items.
When Dell Inc. arrived in Round Rock,
Myers said she anticipated a transformation in the city. She moved the business to
its current location in a strip center on the
southwest corner of the intersection of I-35
and RM 620 in Round Rock in 2012.
“There is always something new, not just
new toys, but new in what the community
is doing, where the community is going,
how it is growing, how it is changing,”

Myers said. “There are always new adventures, new challenges, and a good business
person looks for those and changes with
the times.”
A major change Myers said she has seen
has been the rise of online retail.
“The Internet is a big player,” she said.
Despite the reach and size of online
retailers such as Amazon.com, Myers said
she remains competitive by staying rooted
in her community and giving back to it.
As a small-business owner, Myers said she
can act on business decisions more quickly
than large retailers.
Myers also holds events at the store
throughout the year that feature sales,
learning activities and more. Many events
at the store also benefit causes such as
fighting cancer and helping the troops.
“I cannot be an Amazon. … I choose to
compete on my own turf,” Myers said. “I
am very much a part of my community,
whereas Amazon is not.”
Myers said she researches all the toys in
the store before putting them on the shelf.
She said she looks for quality toys that
can educate children’s minds and bring a
family together rather than cheap, massproduced products.

Friday Family Fun Nights

Kaleidoscope Toys

Kaleidoscope Toys owner Terry Myers said
she engages with her community through
Friday events at the store. The summer
get-togethers are family-oriented and often
feature entertainers and games. Admission
to Friday events is food for the Round Rock
Area Serving Center. Myers said the events
promote family time. She also holds weekly
craft classes during the summer.
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3
1 Kaleidoscope Toys owner Terry
Myers said she competes with
Internet retailers by being active in
the community.
2 Myers offers a variety of toys for
children of all ages and families.

“[Families] come for the entertainment. They
maybe go to dinner afterward, and they
maybe go home and play a game,” Myers
said. “[Patrons] just get that family feel in a
world full of iPads.”

110 N. I-35, Round Rock
512-388-5048
www.kstoy.com
Hours: Mon.–Sat. 10 a.m.–7 p.m.,
Sun. noon–5 p.m.

3 Myers said she strives to find
toys, such as the pictured toy trucks,
of high quality that will last.
4 Myers offers toys that educate as
well as select children’s books.

4

PFLUGERVILLE STONE HILL TOWN CENTER

Celebrating 10 Years of
Caring for Our Community

DR. GARCIA AND DR. SNOWBERGER, OPTOMETRISTS
PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY FOR 10 YEARS

Friendly Staff

Free Lasik
Screening

Most Glasses
Same Day

www.pflugervilletso.com

1512 Town Center Dr, Ste. Suite 500 • Pflugerville, TX 78660 • (512) 251-3700 • OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY

Photos by David Barer

By David Barer
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THE BEST PLACE TO START
YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING!
Pfall Pfest

CRAFT SHOW

Saturday, November 15

HOME
All times Central.

Recreation Center, 400 Immanuel Road
Free admission | Lunch for sale
512-990-6350

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Pfestive

PFARMERS MARKET
Green Red Barn, 901 Old Austin Hutto Road
512-990-6360

Featured Games & Promotions:
WEDNESDAY 12.03

FRIDAY 11.21

Food Drive Night

Teddy Bear Toss Night
Bring any stuﬀed animal for
Operation Blue Santa, and
throw it on the ice when the
Stars score their ﬁrst goal.

SATURDAY 11.29
Stars Knit Cap Giveaway

FRIDAY 12.12

Sing For Santa Weekend

SATURDAY 12.13

Sing For Santa Weekend

Justin Dowling Garden Gnome Giveaway

Thanksgiving
Shopping:
Tuesday, November 18

Christmas
Shopping:
Tuesday, December 16

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

Parking is now included in all ticket prices.

MONDAY-THURSDAY:

Buy produce, meats and gifts for your holiday
season on these special shopping days.

3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

NIGHT

Bring an H-E-B brand non-perishable product, receive $5 oﬀ your ticket.

WEDNESDAY: WINNING WEDNESDAY

If the Stars win, everyone receives a free ticket to the next WW game.

NEW! WEDNESDAY:

CHALLENGE

When the Stars score 3+ goals, fans receive a BOGO oﬀer the next day!

NEW! FRIDAY: FUN FOOD FRIDAYS

Grab a soda, hot dog, Pizza Hut pizza slice or domestic draft beer for
only $3. You can also enjoy $4 Robert Mondavi Private Selection wine!

SATURDAY:

LUCKY ROW

The ﬁrst Stars player to score wins lottery tickets for a selected row!

SATURDAY-SUNDAY:

FAMILY 4-PACK

Receive 4 tickets, 4 hot dogs and 4 sodas starting at $15 per person.

512.GO.STARS | TEXASSTARS.COM

www.pflugervilletx.gov/events
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BUSINESS

Lenz Frenz

Pflugerville business combines toys, glasses

W

hen Molly and Sean Lofthouse
attended the International
Vision Expo and Conference West in Las Vegas in September, the
products they exhibited were not eyewear.
Instead they brought plush teddy bears,
unicorns, monkeys, owls, Tyrannosauruses and puppies.
Lenz Frenz, which the Lofthouses began
in February, are plush dolls that have a
protective case for glasses on their inside.
They also manufacture smaller stuffed
animals to carry contacts cases.
With the help of an online crowdfunding campaign, the Lofthouses raised
more than $20,000, which helped fund
the company’s manufacturing operations
overseas. An office suite on FM 685 in
Pflugerville serves as the company’s warehouse and headquarters.
At the expo the Lofthouses heard overwhelmingly positive feedback about their
product, Molly said.
“The biggest comment was, ‘Why hasn’t
anyone thought of this?’” she said.
If not for a bullying incident her son
endured in 2010, the idea would have
never come to fruition, Molly said. Liam
Lofthouse was attending second grade
when another student stabbed him in the
eye, which left a quarter-inch piece of lead
lodged in his eye.
Doctors initially said Liam would
likely lose his eye, Molly said. But the
team at Dell Children’s Medical Center
in Austin was able to save his eye and
his vision.

After the incident, Liam was not his
usual self, Molly said. She said he would
often lie down on his bed and seek
comfort in his stuffed animals. When he
was dealing with self-confidence issues
related to wearing glasses, the idea for
Lenz Frenz was born.
The Lofthouses went to Build-a-Bear,
picked out a teddy bear and customized
it at home. They hollowed out the bear’s
center so Liam could store the protective case for his glasses. He would place
the glasses on the toy’s face when he was
not using them.
Molly said Liam’s friends loved the
stuffed toy, the popularity of which
inspired her to consider starting a business centered on the concept. For about
two years the Lofthouses researched
opening a business. In September Lenz
Frenz products became available on
the company’s website. Each model is
offered in a choice of six plush animals.
A larger model is sold for $37.99 and
has a protective, hard-shell case for
eyeglasses with padding to keep the animals soft. A smaller model comes with
a plastic carabiner that can hook onto
a backpack, and inside is a contact lens
case. It is available for $15.99.
Local optometrists will be carrying
Lenz Frenz products, and Molly said she
is aiming to get the plush animals into
major retail stores, but that will not happen in time for the holiday season. For
now most of the company’s sales come
from the website, Molly said.

Lenz Frenz
45
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1202 FM 685, Ste. C1, Pflugerville
888-645-8055
www.mylenzfrenz.com

Photos by JJ Velasquez

By JJ Velasquez

Sean and Molly Lofthouse’s business, Lenz Frenz, makes stuffed animals with special holders for eye
glasses and contact lenses.

The Lofthouse’s son, Liam, and daughter, Rylee,
helped select the stuffed animal characters.

Li’l Lenz Frenz hook onto bags and are smaller in
size than the models that hold eyeglasses.

Big Teddy
(Glasses holder)
—$37.99

Big Puppy
(Glasses holder)
—$37.99

Li’l Monkey
(Contacts holder)
—$15.99

The signature character in
the Lenz Frenz stuffed animal
series, the teddy bear glasses
holder features soft fur and an
accented turquoise stomach.
Glasses can be placed on the
face of the stuffed animal or in
the hard-shell case inside.

Lenz Frenz’s Big Puppy is
clad in white fur and brown
spots. Glasses can be placed
on the face of the stuffed
animal or in the hard-shell
case inside.

A miniature version of the
glasses-holding stuffed
animal, Li’l Monkey features
brown fur and orange accents. A clip is attached for
hooking onto a backpack. Inside the plush toy is a contact
lens case.

Est. 2001

Imagine a younger, more healthy you
FACIALS • OXYGEN TREATMENTS • HAIR REMOVAL • DERMAPLANE
LASER SKIN REJUVENATION • SKIN TIGHTENING • SPIDER VEIN REMOVAL • CHEMICAL PEELS
w w w. c a d i z l a s e r s p a . c o m • 5 1 2 - 7 3 3 - 2 6 3 9 • 4 0 1 0 S a n d y B r o o k D r i v e , # 2 0 5 • R o u n d R o c k , T X 7 8 6 6 5

$100 OFF

LASER PACKAGES

Includes hair removal, facial resurfacing and skin
tightening. Expires 12/4/14
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IMAGINE YOURSELF
WITHOUT BELLY FAT!

WE’VE OPENED
A NEW CREDIT OFFICE IN ROUND ROCK.
COME VISIT US!

“Stress, Hormones & Health”
(The true cause of BELLY FAT)

FREE DINNER AND SEMINAR
• You will learn how hormone
imbalances can affect your
sleep cycles, carbohydrate
cravings and fat burning

Financing Your

PIECE TEXAS

• Why “counting calories”
doesn’t work on belly fat

of

Purchasing
Recreational Property

Farm or Ranch
Operating Expenses

Purchasing
Rural Real Estate

Buying, Refinancing
or Building a Country Home

Purchasing
Equipment

Financing
for Agribusiness

• Learn the biggest mistake
people make with exercise
that prevents weight loss
• What REALLY WORKS for permanent loss of belly fat and
bulges, safely and healthfully

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH
BLUE CORN HARVEST | 700 E. WHITESTONE BLVD. | CEDAR PARK, TX 78613

Serving 48 counties in Texas
Round Rock Credit Office
Nathan Winstead, Vice President
NMLS# 1111714

LoneStarAgCredit.com | 512.966.6690

Dr. Madden is conventionally trained as a doctor of chiropractic and has advanced education in natural functional
health and functional wellness. As a licensed provider for the PMA (www.pmai.us), Dr. Madden serves members of
the association’s free Member Share Network. This free educational seminar is directed toward individuals interested
in learning about natural health and wellness and is not an offering of conventional medicine or chiropractic services.
John J Madden PSc.D, PMA License # 9283712

CALL NOW! SEATING IS LIMITED! 512-260-0905

ROUND ROCK

LIBRARY

EVENTS HELD AT 216 E. MAIN STREET

Early Literacy Classes, Ages 0-3
Tuesdays, Nov. 4-Dec. 16, 10 a.m.
The Best Trees for the Texas Landscape
November 6, 6:30 p.m.
Poetry Afternoons at the Library (Poetry Reading)
November 8, 1:30 p.m.
Tween Book Club
November 13, 4:30 p.m.

“I Survived the Shark Attacks of 1916,” by Lauren Tarshis

International Games Day
November 15, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Friends of the Round Rock Public
Library General Meeting

Featuring Laura Bezden, The Studio Kitchen

November 18, 7 p.m.

Plan for the Future:
Sending Your Child/Grandchild to College
Tues., Nov. 18, 6:30 p.m.
Tween Gaming
November 20, 4:30 p.m.
Anime/Manga Club for Teens
November 22, 2-4 pm
Draw and learn some Japanese
Teen Tech club
November 25, 4:30 p.m.

Space limited, RSVP to jdance@roundrocktexas.gov

Seed Starting for Those with a Brown Thumb
December 4, 6:30 p.m.

8/11/2014 4:27:42 PM

PARKS DOWNTOWN

Round Rock_Community Impact_General ad_5x6_color.indd 1

ARTS, PARKS, PLAZA,
LIBRARY & DOWNTOWN

Dia De Los Muertos Celebration
Saturday, November 8, 6 p.m. Parade from Main Street Plaza
Celebration and performances at Centennial Plaza 301 West Bagdad
roundrocktexas.gov/diadelosmuertos
Dinner and A Movie – Smokey and the Bandit with Brass Tap
Wednesday, November 19, 6 p.m. music, 7 p.m. movie
Bring your lawn chair or blanket
PG 13 Movie, free to attend!
Brass Tap selling pizza and sandwiches and beverages
Hike for Hunger
November 22, 10 a.m.
Participants will hike two miles from the U.S. Army Round Rock Recruiting Center to the
Round Rock Area Serving Center.

Holiday Bazaar
Saturday, November 8, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Clay Madsen Recreation Center
facebook.com/
RockinAroundTheHolidaysBazaar

Reindeer Run 5k and Fun Run
Sunday, November 30

Register at 5R5K.org

Christmas Family Night

Rock’N Lights Holiday Light
Tour & Christmas Towne
Old Settler’s Park
Dec. 1-17: Sunday through
Thursday 6 to 9 p.m.; Friday and
Saturday 6 to 10 p.m.
Dec. 18-24: 6 to 10 p.m.
Dec. 25-30: 6 to 9 p.m.

Christmas Towne is free and will be open
the following days: Dec. 6, 7, 12, 13, 14,
18, 19, 20,21, 22, 23, 24 and 25.

December 5, 6:30 p.m.

Downtown Round Rock
512-218-7099

ARTS

MORE INFORMATION FOUND
AT ROUNDROCKARTS.ORG

Five Visual Artists featuring five styles of art!
Now through December 15
J.B. & Hallie Jester Williamson County Annex
1801 Old Settler Road, Round Rock, Texas
Fall Photography and Sculpture Exhibit
Now through – December 18
Texas State University Round Rock Campus
1555 University, Round Rock, Texas
Weavers and Spinners Society
Thursday, November 6th at 5:30 p.m.
Exhibit runs through November 22
231 E Main Street, Round Rock
Round Rock Symphony and Round Rock Choir Concert
November 16
First United Methodist Church
1004 N Mays Street, Round Rock, Texas
roundrocksymphony.org
Tinplate Trackers of Austin,
Texas is a 3-rail O Gauge Model Train Club
November 28 – January 3
231 E Main Street, Round Rock

ROUNDROCKTEXAS.GOV

512-218-5447

Subscribe to Round Rock News, the City of Round Rock’s e-newsletter, to get information about your city government right to your inbox. Sign up at roundrocktexas.gov/subscribe
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Turducken rolls, which is a combination of turkey,
duck and chicken, vary in price by weight and are
stuffed with a cornbread dressing.

Beau’s Specialty Meats & Deli’s bacon-wrapped
pork tenderloin is stuffed with cream cheese and
jalapenos.

The only items not made in-house at Beau’s Specialty Meats & Deli are the kolaches, which are
topped with icing and filled with fruit jelly.

Photos by JJ Velasquez

Beau Bartlett said he developed a passion for
butchery after receiving training at Le Cordon Bleu
College of Culinary Arts in Austin.

Beau and Gary Bartlett opened Beau’s Specialty Meats & Deli in February.

DINING

Beau’s Specialty
Meats & Deli

Hutto meat market seeks to gain a foothold
By JJ Velasquez

I

n a time when meat markets are
becoming a remnant of the past, a
Hutto business is working to buck that
trend, Beau’s Specialty Meats & Deli coowner Beau Bartlett said.
Beau and his father, Gary, opened Beau’s
in February. The meat market and restaurant on East Front Street off Hwy. 79 might
appear to be an underdog as supermarkets
often have an advantage in terms of price
and convenience. But Beau said he prides
himself on having products customers
cannot find at a supermarket, and many of
the meats have a Cajun flair.
“There’s only a few places in the state of
Texas that do the meats we do,” Beau said.
The specialty meats are prepared inhouse. Among them are stuffed chicken,
turducken–which is a turkey stuffed with a
duck stuffed with a chicken–and specialty
items such as boudin and roasted green
chili sausage.
In addition to its meats, Beau’s also has
lunch offerings. Menu items include deli

sandwiches, chicken and sausage gumbo,
etouffee, and red beans and rice. On weekends the Bartletts serve brisket plates and
fried boudin balls.
After four years in the Coast Guard followed by schooling at Le Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts in Austin, Beau said
he job-hopped at different food service
establishments. He discovered a passion
for working in meat markets.
“It’s just the stuff that I used to like to
do in my spare time just at my house,
but now we just try and make money
doing it,” Beau said.
Beau is a first-time business owner. Gary
said he would encourage Beau to open his
own business only if the drive was there.
“I see the drive in him now,” Gary said.
Beau said his main objective is to “make
that door spin as fast as possible.”
“There are two things–customer service
and food–in this business,” Beau said.
“There are a lot of people that can’t figure
that out.”

Stats on

In May 2013, 11,250 people in Texas
and 138,900 nationwide were
employed as meat cutters or butchers.
102,070 were employed in grocery
stores, and 12,120 worked in
specialty food stores.
In 2012 butchers and meat cutters
earned, on average, $28,490 a year.
Entry-level education required: Less
than high school.
From 2012–22, jobs for meat cutters
and butchers are expected to grow by
5 percent.

BUTCHERS

Source: U.S. Department of Labor

Beau’s Specialty Meats & Deli

1660
79

109 E. Front St., Hutto
www.beausspecialtymeats.com
Hours: Mon.–Sun. 10 a.m.–7 p.m.
512-846-1515

Front

St.

Austin TopDoc 2013
SuperDoc 2013 & 2014
®

Clarity Eye Center: Offering Cutting-Edge,
Quality Eye Care with Compassion.

Dr. Jatla MD

Dr. Haven OD

Board Certified Ophthalmologist/Glaucoma Specialist

At Clarity Eye Center, you will receive professional, cutting-edge eye care that is
tailored to your needs. We will deliver quality care with compassion.
• Complete eye exams for glasses and contacts
• Eyelid surgery
• Cataract surgery
• Laser surgery
• Diabetic eye exams
• Glaucoma laser and surgery

512-244-7200

301 Seton Parkway, Suite 100 (3 Miles East of IKEA)
Seton-Williamson Medical Center

FOR A LIMITED TIME

512-868-3937

4500 Williams Dr., Suite 228 (HEB shopping center)
Georgetown, TX 78633

WE PROUDLY ACCEPT THE SCOTT & WHITE HEALTH PLAN.
Accepting most insurance including Medicare and Medicaid

PLUS TAX

www.clarityeye.net

4 crunchy chicken strips, golden fries,
Texas toast and our famous DQ country gravy.
DQ and the ellipse shaped logo are trademarks of Am. D.Q. Corp., Mpls. MN ®Reg. U.S. Pat. & TM Off. Tx. D.Q.
Op. Coun., © 2014. © 2014 Great Lakes Dairy Queen Owners Marketing Group, L.L.C., All Rights Reserved.
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Discover
your calling.
Earning your MBA from
Concordia University
Texas is:
Affordable
A valuable investment

Flexible

Two year program only one
night a week

Convenient

Two locations in Austin
or 100% Online
available

concordia.edu/MBA
512.313.4MBA

INFO SESSIONS:

Main Campus (620 & 2222)
Wednesday, November 19 at 6:00 pm
Register at concordia.edu/mba

COMING SOON
CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL PRE-OPENING RATES

ROUND ROCK
661 Louis Henna Blvd.
Suite 450
Round Rock, TX 78664

512.969.6625

orangetheoryfitness.com
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Little Miss Recycle
By Gene Davis

F

rom recycling computers and empty toner
cartridges for businesses
to helping people move out of
their homes by recycling papers
stacked in their garages Plew
said the business is equipped
to meet a variety of recycling
needs.
“We take it one job at a time,”
he said.
Little Miss Recycle co-owners
Erik and Michelle Plew said they
have known each other since
they were high school classmates
in Coahoma, Texas.
Erik and Michelle started
Little Miss Recycle out of their
Pflugerville home in 2011.
Though the couple had thought
for years about starting their
own business, they acted on
their idea after Erik was laid off
from his job.
Little Miss Recycle started
by focusing on recycling empty
toner cartridges. In those first
months in business, the couple,
in addition to their teenage son,
went door-to-door to businesses
to seek clients.
“We would sometimes get
shown out by security; it wasn’t
always fun,” Michelle said.
Erik said the business no
longer has to solicit door-to-door,
as Little Miss Recycle has built up
a solid client list and gets a good
percentage of its business from
referrals.
Erik said the majority of Little
Miss Recycle’s business now
comes from recycling computers and computer-related gear.

Little Miss Recycle will come to a
business, and, sometimes for free,
pick up computers, laptops, servers or other related equipment a
business no longer needs.
Erik said the business plays to
their strengths, with Michelle
in charge of the marketing
while he oversees other parts of
the business.
“We both get to do what we
enjoy doing,” he said.
The name of the business
is a reference to Michelle’s
enthusiasm for recycling, or, as
Erik refers to her: “Little Miss
Recycle.”
Little Miss Recycle recently
started offering a single-stream
recycling program, which is the
term for the more traditional
recycling of paper, plastic and
glass.
Electronics recycling is a
growing industry nationwide. A
report from the Institute of Scrap
Recycling Industries Inc. states
the electronics recycling industry
contributes $20.6 billion to the
economy annually. According to
the report, the U.S. electronics
recycling industry also employs
more than 45,000 people. Electronic recyclers make their money
by repairing, refurbishing and
reselling functioning electronics
equipment as used products.
“We want to help people out
because we enjoy what we do,”
he said.

Gene Davis

Pflugerville couple starts recyclying
company focused on electronics

Erik and Michelle Plew started their recycling business in their Pflugerville home in 2011. It has since grown, and their business
comes from businesses looking to recycle electronics and other materials.

Electronic
recycling
facts

Little Miss Recycle co-owners Erik and Michelle Plew said it is important
to recycle computers and computer-related equipment because of the
environmental impact discarded equipment can have.
Michelle said she updates Little Miss Recycle’s blog with news and information
about recycling to help inform people about best practices and tips.
• Every year about 83 percent of all
plastic waste ends up in a landfill.
• Plastics can take more than 1,000
years to decompose.
• In 2007 an estimated 3 million tons
of consumer electronics, including televisions, DVD players and

stereos were discarded. Meanwhile, approximately 414,000 tons
of electronics were collected in the
U.S. for recycling.
• Recycling this material prevented
the release of greenhouse gases
equivalent to the annual emissions
of more than 178,000 cars.

Little Miss Recyle
512-535-6441
www.littlemissrecycle.com

Source: Little Miss Recycle

“Where our vision meets your passion”
Specializing in
high-end equipment
and apparel for the
baseball/softball player
coach • umpire

512.487.5275
4500 E. Palm Valley Blvd. • Suite 128 • Round Rock, TX 78665

A whimsical exploration of waste and recycling
Open Nov. 15, 2014 through Jan. 25, 2015
Discover a miniature metropolis created from
repurposed junk in a new feature exhibit at the Thinkery.
thinkeryaustin.org

1830 Simond Ave, Austin, TX 78723
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OLD TOWN

Holiday
STROLL
SIDEWALK

SALE

Artists
Craft People
Vintage Goods
Great Gifts!!!

December 6th

10am - 5pm
Free Admission

Downtown, Pecan Street
Pflugerville

MORE THAN 30 VENDORS!

All shops are open and have specials going on.

Enjoy Downtown with your Friends & Family!

Shop Local!

512-990-8697

WWW.PFDOWNTOWN.COM
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Richard Guerrero

Courtesy Williamson County Symphony Orchestra

FEATURES

Thomas Rainey has conducted the orchestra since it was formed
in 2002.

The Williamson County Symphony Orchestra performs at venues throughout Williamson County and occasionally at Fort Hood in Killeen.

NONPROFIT

Williamson County Symphony
Orchestra

Community ensemble offers free concert performances

T

he musicians who play in the Williamson County
Symphony Orchestra are a diverse set of performers—high-tech workers, public school music
teachers, business owners and stay-at-home parents.
While many are accomplished players who teach
students, others play solely for pleasure. Each week from
August to May the orchestra gathers under the baton
of conductor Thomas Rainey to rehearse selections for a
full season consisting of nine free concerts held at various venues in Williamson County.
Skilled though they might be, the orchestra musicians
are volunteers who commit time and talent for the sake
of bringing symphonic music to the general public free
of charge. The orchestra considers this mission a ministry, said trumpet player John Gordon, who also serves as
chairman of the orchestra’s board of directors.
“Our orchestra was founded by church musicians,”
Gordon said, referring to founders Mary Ann Hetrick
and Becky Hamilton. “The whole concept is that music is
a gift from God, and it’s our way to give back. For us to
charge is to deny access, and we refuse to do that.”
Now in its 13th season, the WCSO has evolved from
modest origins to a full-scale symphony complete with
a composer-in-residence: M.L. Daniels. The orchestra played a new composition by Daniels—“The Great

Cathedral”—at its Oct. 17 concert season opener at
Anderson Mill Baptist Church.
Gordon said the orchestra focuses on a pops-based
concert format that includes nine to 12 works of music
ranging from short classical pieces to soundtrack music
composed for Hollywood blockbusters such as “Jurassic Park” and “Raiders of the Lost Ark.” The orchestra
plays at select venues in Williamson County as concerts require seating and parking for at least 800 to 900
attendees, he said.
Gordon said the orchestra meets its expenses through
the generosity of individuals and businesses.
“We pay about $7,000 a year to play the places we perform at—these free concerts aren’t free to us; they’re free
to the public,” Gordon said. “We also pay about $3,000
for sheet music as well.”
Trumpet player Amy Wenglar is in her second season
with the WCSO and said she is looking forward to playing some of her favorite works of music this season.
“I was especially excited to see [Richard Wagner’s]
‘Ride of the Valkyries’ and ‘Lord of the Rings’ in the
set—both of which were pieces on my orchestra wish
list,” Wenglar said. “I feel like I am a part of something
really great and can’t wait to see what’s on the agenda for
the rest of the concert season.”

Round Rock Montessori School
NOW ENROLLING
Ages 6 weeks - 6 years
Preschool - 1st Grade

• Montessori & Texas Certified and
specialized teachers with degrees
(BS, Masters).
• Educators experienced in
language, math, science, art, music,
Spanish, Hindi and Sign Language.
• Extracurricular activities
(yoga, dance, piano & theatre arts).

1818 Sam Bass Rd. • 512-733-1818 • www.rrmstx.com

Established

1996

Richard Guerrero

By Richard Guerrero

The 80-member orchestra includes a full brass section.

2014–15

CONCERT
SCHEDULE

DEC. 13

Howze Theater, Fort Hood

DEC. 19

St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Leander

DEC. 20

Celebration Church, Georgetown

MARCH 13

First United Methodist Church of Round Rock

MARCH 14

Georgetown High School, Klett PAC

MAY 15

Milburn Park, Cedar Park

MAY 16

Old Settlers Park, Round Rock

Williamson County
Symphony Orchestra
www.williamsoncountysymphonyorchestra.org

FOREVER YOUNG
IS NOW AN OPTION

Our Sciton Forever Young BBL technology rejuvenates skin
and delays skin aging, while treating fine wrinkles, pigmentation
age/sun spots and small facial veins.

• Reduce fine wrinkles
• Remove age and sun spots
• Reveal brighter, younger looking skin

Delay aging & begin your skin transformation by scheduling an appointment today.
Infant
Nursery
Open

512.379.6090
311 S HWY 183 1 Mile North of Crystal Falls

collinsadi.com
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Parks within two hours’ drive of Round Rock, Pflugerville
and Hutto offer multiple types of camping options from RV
to primitive hike-in sites. Outdoor activities include boating,
caving, fishing, hiking, mountain biking, scuba
diving, swimming and water skiing. As the
weather cools this fall, use this guide to find
and explore some of the state’s most scenic areas.

CAMPING
GUIDE

RECREATIONAL
ACTIVITIES

TYPES OF
CAMPSITES

CAMPING
COSTS

RV
WATER

Courtesy Canyon of the Eagles Nature Park

Department
Courtesy Texas Parks & Wildlife

Department
Parks & Wildlife
Courtesy Texas

1

Blanco State Park

2

Bastrop State Park

Pine and oak trees are plentiful in the park, which is within the
Lost Pines Forest. Though the 6,600-acre park that is just outside
Austin has an 18-hole golf course and a swimming pool, it isn’t
light on nature activities such as hiking and primitive camping. The
park is also home to the pileated woodpecker, which is the largest
of all woodpeckers, and is a critical habitat for the endangered
Houston toad.
100 Park Road 1A, Bastrop
512-321-2101
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/bastrop
Hours: 8 a.m.–10 p.m. daily

RV
SEWER

RV
ELECTRICITY

CABINS

RESTROOMS

& Resort

DRIVE
TIME

3

Canyon of the Eagles
Nature Park & Resort

Stone dams overflow with Blanco River water making this park a
popular swim site and a hub for aquatic activities. In the 105-acre park
located along the riverbanks guests can rent kayaks, tubes and canoes.
Anglers can rent rods and reels and try to catch the perch, catfish and
bass that live in the river. Rainbow trout are stocked at the park during
the winter.

The endangered American bald eagle, black-capped vireo and goldencheeked warbler share the sky in this 940-acre nature park and resort,
which has 14 miles of hiking trails, 3 miles of lakefront access, 33
campsites and a full-service resort. There is also a restaurant and
an outdoor amphitheater on the grounds of this Lower Colorado River
Authority park.

101 Park Road 23, Blanco
830-833-4333
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/blanco
Hours: 8 a.m.–10 p.m. daily

16942 FM 2341, Burnet
512-334-2070
www.canyonoftheeagles.com
Hours: 7:30 a.m.–9 p.m. daily

About 85 minutes

About 70 minutes

Canoeing, biking, tubing,
fishing, swimming, kayaking,
picnicking, hiking, nature
study and boating (electric
motors only)

About 55 minutes
Backpacking, canoeing,
picnicking, swimming
(pool), golfing, wildlife
viewing, hiking and
interpretive programs

Fishing, river cruises,
boating, hiking, swimming,
paddle boarding, kayaking,
canoeing, bird watching,
geocaching and caving

Drive-in*

Primitive drive-in

$17–$25 plus $4 daily
admission fee

Walk-in and drive-in*

$15–$39 plus $5 daily
admission fee

$12–$20 plus $4 daily
admission fee

Shower access
available

* Drive-In sites include access to water and electricity unless otherwise noted.

Pediatric Dentistry
of Round Rock

Bio Identical Hormones
Teen Health
Annual Gynecologic Exams
Treatment of Abnormal Pap Smears
Urinary Incontinence • Menopause
Family Planning • Minimally Invasive Surgery
Treatment of Abnormal Bleeding
Da Vinci Robotic assisted Surgery

Kelsey Bookmyer, D.D.S.
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

• infants – teens
• sedation dentistry available
• parents welcome in treatment rooms
• nitrous oxide
• In-network provider for Delta and Cigna • sealants

Caring for children
in Round Rock
since 2002

SAIMA JEHANGIR, MD, MPH, FACOG
MoPac

2100 Round Rock Ave. (RM620) Round Rock, TX 78681
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www.kelseybookmyerdds.com

Round
Rock
Hospital

I-35

(512) 733-5311

Oakwood
Blvd.

W
W. 3 . 38th S
t.
4th
St.

512.716.0971

www.lotusobgyn.com

12221 Renfert Way, Ste. 220 • Austin, TX 78758
1305 W. 34th St, Ste. 407 • Austin, TX 78705
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Medical
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Courtesy Chase Fountain, Texas

Parks & Wildlife Department

Located west of Lampasas and southeast of San Saba, Colorado
Bend State Park offers 32 miles of multiuse trails. Run by the
Texas Parks & Wildlife Department, guided tours of wild caves
and 1.5-mile hiking tours of Gorman Falls are offered to visitors.
The 5,328.3-acre facility includes other activities such as
fishing, paddling and mountain biking. The park opened in 1987
and is located above Lake Buchanan on the former Gorman and
Lemons ranch sites. Nearby attractions include military base
Fort Hood, and Inks Lake and Longhorn Cavern state parks.
P.O. Box 118, Bend
325-628-3240
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/colorado-bend
Hours: 6 a.m.–10 p.m. daily
About 95 minutes
Birding, caving, fishing, hiking,
mountain biking, paddling,
swimming and wildlife viewing
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$7–$75 plus
$5 adult age 13
and older daily
entrance fee
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Hutto

Round Rock
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290

MoPac
130
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290
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BLANCO
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BASTROP

Drive-in*, walk-in and hike-in

Within the 1,640 acres of the park is a giant dome called Enchanted
Rock. The name is derived from a number of mythical tales associated
with it that date back to the 1700s. Today camping, rock climbing
and stargazing are a major draw, but according to the Texas Parks
& Wildlife Department, humans have camped in this area for 12,000
years. Swimming is not permitted on park grounds, and bikes are not
permitted on trails.
16710 RR 965, Fredericksburg
830-685-3636
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/enchanted-rock
Hours: 8 a.m.–10 p.m. daily
105 minutes
Hiking, rock climbing,
picnicking, nature study,
geocaching and stargazing
Walk-in and primitive
hike-in

$10–$17 plus $7 daily
admission fee
Shower access
at walk-in sites;
composting toilet at
primitive sites

Cour tesy Texas Park
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The 5,211.7-acre park offers camping, hiking and equestrian trails and
is located east of Johnson City in Blanco County. The Texas Parks &
Wildlife Department offers hiking activities at Pedernales Falls State
Park, including a quarter-mile nature trail that leads to an overlook of
Twin Falls and a 7-mile trail, which winds along canyons around the
Tobacco and Wolf Mountains. More than 150 bird species have been
sighted in the park, including ravens, vultures, quail, roadrunners
and wild turkeys. Fish commonly caught in the Pedernales River
predominantly include catfish but also includes perch and carp.

Wildlife such as deer, turkey, quail and songbirds are commonly
sighted at Inks Lake State Park, which is located near several lakes
and is 4 miles from Buchanan dam, the largest multi-arch dam in the
world. Inside the park guests can grab a bite to eat at Chris’ Landing
restaurant, which serves American-style breakfast, lunch and dinner.
The Texas Parks & Wildlife Department offers tours and guided
activities, including nature walks, geology hikes, sein fishing and
lakeshore ecology. Canoes, kayaks, paddleboats, life vests and other
equipment are available to rent.

2585 Park Road 6026, Johnson City
830-868-7304
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/pedernales-falls
Hours: 8 a.m.–10 p.m. daily

3630 Park Road 4 West, Burnet
512-793-2223
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/inks-lake
Hours: Sun–Thu. 8 a.m.–7 p.m., Fri. 8 a.m.–10 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.–7 p.m.

About 70 minutes
Bird watching, equestrian
trails, fishing, hiking, mountain
biking, river swimming, tubing
and wading

About 70 minutes
Backpacking, boating, fishing,
hiking, water skiing and scuba
diving

$10–$20 per night plus $6
daily admission fee

$10–$55.50 nightly plus $5
overnight fee

Is Your Student Ready?

ABC Medical Center
Superior Medical Care for

Our College Test Prep Program is marked by one-on-one,
individually-focused tutoring. Nationally, we have coached
thousands of students through ACT, SAT and PSAT preparation.

A dults, B abies and C hildren

“Let our family treat your family.”
Serving Forest Creek and
surrounding areas for over 11 years.

Upcoming test dates:
SAT: December 6 and January 24
ACT: December 13 and February 7
Sandra Esparza, MD
Family Practice

Ramon Esparza, MD
Pediatrics

FLU SHOTS NOW AVAILABLE
!

Specializing in Pediatrics & Family Practice.
Pediatric Healthcare, Physicals, Women’s Healthcare,
Immunizations and Urgent Illness
Now Offering Botox, Latisse & Skin Medica products
Approved Use
LATISSE® (bimatoprost ophthalmic solution) 0.03% is a prescription treatment for hypotrichosis (inadequate or not enough
lashes) to grow eyelashes longer, fuller, darker.

Fall Special:
$50 Tutoring
Credit

11901 W Parmer Lane, Suite 220, Cedar Park,TX 78613
512.818.7976
collegenanniesandtutors.com/cedarparktx

Shower access
available

Primitive hike-in, drive-in*

Primitive hike-in, walk-in with
electricity only, drive-in*

Choose from one of the following:
CramPrep™ 3-4 weeks before test: 12 hours
EssentialPrep™ 6-7 weeks before test: 24 hours
ComprehensivePrep™ 10 weeks before test: 36 hours

Pedernales Falls
State Park

Important Safety Information
If you use/used prescription products for eye pressure problems, use LATISSE® under doctor care. LATISSE® may cause
increased brown pigmentation of the colored part of the eye which is likely permanent. Eyelid skin darkening may occur and
may be reversible. Only apply at the base of upper lashes. DO NOT APPLY to lower lid. Hair may grow on skin that LATISSE®
frequently touches. If you have eye problems/surgery, consult your doctor about use of LATISSE®. Common side effects are
itchy and red eyes. If discontinued, lashes gradually return to previous appearance.
You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch or call
1-800-FDA-1088.
Please see accompanying LATISSE® full Product Information.

Se habla espanol Accepting most insurances • Now taking new patients
Paid LATISSE® user at week 16 with mascara—lashes not retouched.
Your results may vary. By prescription only.

It is possible for a difference in eyelash length, thickness, fullness, pigmentation (darkness), number of eyelash hairs, and/or
direction of eyelash growth to occur between eyes. These differences, should they occur, will usually go away if you stop
using LATISSE®.
If you stop using LATISSE®, your eyelashes are expected to return to their previous appearance over several weeks to months.

©2014 Allergan, Inc., Irvine, CA 92612

®

marks owned by Allergan, Inc. www.latisse.com APC08QR14 141387
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(512) 310-9700
1750 Red Bud Lane
Round Rock, TX 78664
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WORDYISMS
Unique framing of Art, Objects, Diplomas,
Awards and Flat Panel Televisions

Stocked dessert

case

Stop by today to
h!
satisfy your sw eet toot

Special Occasion Cakes
Petit Fours • Cake Balls • Cookies

Framing Memories Since 1984

Celebrating our 30 year anniversary!
Turn your TV into
a work of art at
FrameTheTV.com

206 B Laurel Drive
RO U N D RO C K , T X 7 8 6 6 4

512-255-5222
Tues. - Fri. 9AM - 5PM • Closed Sun. & Mon.
Saturday pick-ups by appt. only

103 North Railroad Avenue
Pﬂugerville, TX 78660
512-835-6695
www.wordyisms.com
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ROUND ROCK

Good Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Chapel celebrates 140 years in Round Rock

Parishoners attend the 140th anniversary of the Good Hope Baptist Church.

The Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church, rebuilt in 1975, sits on the site of the original location.

Founder Rev. Jacob Fontaine
Rev. Jacob Fontaine, the founder of
Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church,
is considered a founding father of Travis
County’s black community, according to
documents at the Austin History Center.

Courtesy Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church

Fontaine founded seven churches and helped
organize the St. John Missionary Baptist
Association.

David Weaver
David Weaver

Fontaine also worked as a janitor and operated
a grocery, a laundry, and a book and medicine
store, according to the AHC.

The original Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church structure
in Round Rock burned down in 1973.

Singer D.D. Wright performing during the
140th anniversary celebration.

Fontaine was politically active during
Reconstruction and also founded The Gold
Dollar, one of the first black newspapers in the
South, in 1876.

Photo courtesy the Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church

on the campus.
“It’s always been a spirit-filled church,”
she said. “It was always about family and
treating people right.”
Although Rev. Jacob Fontaine started
Good Hope in a small house, Oyedokun
said the church quickly grew. The church
added two rooms to the original house,
built a new building on the same property and added a school.
In 1973 the church burned down
because of an unknown cause. The congregation met in Berkman Elementary
School until construction finished on the
replacement church in 1975.
“When you look back over the 140
years and how one church stays in one
spot and continues to thrive and maintain, it’s a testament,” Oyedokun said.
Oyedokun has been the Good Hope
pastor since 2008. He said he hopes to
grow the church to include a food and
clothes pantry and resource center. He
said he has also focused on incorporating technology in the church, such as
live streaming services on YouTube and
offering apps on multiple platforms.
“People used to drive to Austin to find
quality churches,” he said. “We are now
trying to make sure they can have those
quality churches right here in Round
Rock.”

David Weaver

A

s Rev. Michael Oyedokun II
walks into the main sanctuary of
Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church on Chisholm Trail Road in
Round Rock, he points out the air conditioning unit, carpeted floors and various
musical instruments placed on the stage.
Although the room is typical for a
sanctuary, Oyedokun notes these parts
to show how far Round Rock’s oldest
African-American church has come since
it started in 1874 with 10 people worshipping in a small house.
“To know the history, it’s a testament
to how the church has been able to grow
and sustain during the Depression and
all the history of the country as a whole,”
he said. “How the church has survived
over all those years is a testament to
God.”
Good Hope celebrated that history
with its 140-year anniversary service
Oct. 26.
As a member of the Good Hope
congregation for 50 years, Cassandra
Edwards still remembers mid-20th
century services without air conditioning or musical instruments during which
the congregation would stomp their feet
and clap their hands in worship. She also
recalls Sunday dinners when churchgoers
and their guests would enjoy a big spread

David Weaver

By Gene Davis

Good Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

David Weaver

207 Chisholm Trail Road, Round Rock
512-255-2980
www.ghmbc.com

Rev. Michael Oyedokun II has led Good Hope
Missionary Baptist Church since 2008.

Courtesy Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church

Courtesy Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church
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Rev. O.W. Henry and members of the church
appear in the church circa 1940.

Members of the congregation are pictured in the church in
the mid-1940s.
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How can

5307

FUNDS

CEDAR PARK CedarPark’s space technology
industry is poised to grow
by 200 jobs by 2019 following City Council’s
approval of a $1.225 million
incentive deal Sept. 25.
The economic development agreement includes
reimbursements and
employment grants for
Firefly Space Systems’ new
headquarters in Cedar Park.
Funding comes from the
city’s Economic Development Corp., or 4A
Board, which receives a half cent from the
city’s sales collections tax to support jobcreating projects. The 4B Board, or Community Development Corp., also receives a
half cent to fund projects and incentives.
Firefly Chief Operations Officer PJ King
said the company is in the final stages of
designing an orbital launch vehicle for
small satellites. Cedar Park is an ideal location because of its proximity to Firefly’s
200-acre test site in Briggs as well as The
University of Texas’ engineering program
and advanced computing center, King said.
“The state’s regulatory climate is very
attractive to us,” King said.
David Weaver

be used?

Cedar Park incentivizes 200 rocket science jobs

The Federal Transit Administration
makes available Urbanized Area
Formula Program, or 5307, funds
to plan, operate and create transit
options such as bus and train
services. Funds can be used for:

Capital investment in bus and
bus-related activities

CAMPO OKs options for non–Capital Metro
cities to access federal transit funds
AUSTIN METRO Cities located in
the Austin urbanized area but outside
Capital Metro’s service area—such as
Cedar Park, Round Rock, Georgetown,
Lakeway, Buda and Kyle—will now be
able to access federal transit dollars designated for transit services in the region.
The Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization approved five options
Sept. 8 that allow such cities to create
agreements with Capital Metro or the
Federal Transit Administration to receive
the funding. Capital Metro’s board of
directors approved the options in April.
Capital Metro is the designated local
recipient for what is called 5307 funds
from the FTA. These funds are part
of the FTA’s Urbanized Area Formula
Program that uses the population of an
urbanized area, or UZA—which is designated by the U.S. Census—to calculate
the UZA’s allocation of 5307 funds.
Changes to the Austin UZA in 2010
led to a gap between the UZA and Capital Metro’s service area. Populations for
jurisdictions outside the Capital Metro
service area count toward the Austin
UZA’s funding allocation, but those
jurisdictions did not have a formal way
to access funding.
“We wanted to avoid fragmentation of the urbanized area,” said Todd

Hemingson, Capital Metro’s vice president
for strategic planning and development.
Three jurisdictions—Round Rock,
Georgetown and Kyle—already have
agreements with Capital Metro to use
the 5307 funds. Hemingson said the
new transit service options will formalize those existing agreements and allow
other cities to access their allocated
funding. Cities with existing Capital
Metro agreements will continue to
receive funding as long as those jurisdictions meet requirements, he said.
“Jurisdictions should be serious,”
Hemingson said. “None of these come
without strings or a requirement for a
local match.”
Under the new options, jurisdictions
will need to submit applications to Capital Metro for transit service and create
a three-year transit development plan
that describes the services or planning
efforts, how money would be spent and
the support for the jurisdiction’s local
match, Hemingson said. In most cases,
jurisdictions would be required to fund
20 percent of a project.
Cedar Park Mayor Matt Powell, who
sits on CAMPO’s policy board, said
CAMPO’s approval of these options is a
step in the right direction.
Full story by Amy Denney

Firefly is the most recent company
among nearly a dozen in the advanced
manufacturing and technology-based
industries that has been assisted or incentivized by the city to create local jobs.
While some incentives are cash grants,
others come in the form of facility assistance, reimbursements and tax abatements,
Assistant Director of Economic Development Larry Holt said.
“We have lots of different tools that we
can assist Cedar Park businesses with, from
state programs, to infrastructure, to support that allows a company to physically
expand, to the traditional direct incentives,”
Holt said
Full story by Emilie Lutostanski

Sun City plans will add 2,400 new residences
GEORGETOWN Georgetown’s largest development
is expected to grow even
larger starting in 2015.
The Sun City expansion
project is one of the largest
development projects the
city has seen since Sun City
itself was proposed in 1995,
Georgetown Principal Planner Jordan Maddox said.
“This dwarfs all of the
recent projects [we have
seen],” he said.
The project’s developer, Del Webb, is
under contract for nearly 1,200 acres in
two tracts known as Somerset and Queen.
Each section is expected to be primarily
residential, said Brent Baker, Pulte Group
vice president of operations.
“Sun City is one of the leading active
adult communities in the country. It’s been
right at the top of the highest-ranking
communities in terms of total sales,” Baker
said. “Certainly with that being one of the
leading communities in the area and in
the country, we were looking for ways to
expand the project.”
The expansion project is expected to add
about 2,400 homes to the development.
Beth Wade

Planning, engineering
design and evaluation
of transit projects and
related studies

Source: Federal Transit Administration

Capital investment in new and existing
fixed guideway systems, such as train rail

Sun City’s existing area already includes
about 7,000 homes with about 500 lots
awaiting construction, Baker said. With the
additional properties, the development will
total more than 5,200 acres.
In November or December, City Council
is expected to approve the second readings
of the rezoning ordinances for the 768.9acre Somerset and 405.9-acre Queen tracts
as well as the second readings annexing
both properties into the city limits.
Along with the additional homes, both
tracts will feature a combined 60 acres of
retail—about 40 acres are planned along
Hwy. 195 in the Queen tract, and 20 acres
will be included in Somerset.
Full story by Beth Wade
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DINING

500 Cypress Creek Road,
512-243-6639
www.highlightsgametimegrill.com
Hours: Sun.—Thu. 11 a.m.–10 p.m.,
Fri.–Sat. 11 a.m.–midnight

Full story by Cara White Lowrimore and
Emilie Lutostanski
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CEDAR PARK The owners of Highlights Gametime Grill said they have hit a
home run with their sports bar concept.
The restaurant and bar, which opened
in October 2013 in Cedar Park, is the
second Austin-area Highlights location
after owner Sharlyn Threadgill and others
opened a location at the Trails at 620 shopping center in Austin in summer 2012.
“We have a sports bar feel with
upscale food,” said Jamie Moon, operations manager for both locations, as she
described the restaurant’s take on the
usual beer-and-TV combination. “Our
idea is one-of-a-kind.”
Menu items at the location include the
Maine Lobster Mac ‘N Cheese ($11.99
and $19.99) and crab cakes served with
arugula salad ($16.99).

CENTRAL AUSTIN An established
downtown Austin eatery is retooling in
response to the city’s rapidly changing
restaurant landscape.
Bess Bistro, having first opened in
2006 as a French bistro with elements of
New Orleans–inspired flavors, recently
welcomed a new executive chef and a
new general manager.
“Bess Bistro was good, but people
weren’t pushing down the door the way
we wanted them to,” said new General
Manager AJ Eck, who came to Bess Bistro after one year with LaV, a food truck
turned-brick-and-mortar restaurant that
opened earlier this year in East Austin.
The transition at Bess Bistro has been
similar to her experience at LaV, Eck said.
“I kind of came in viewing this as
another new opening,” she said. “We
already had a great menu, but I’m able to
bring a fresh perspective.”

Joe Lanane

Bess Bistro

Highlights
Gametime Grill

500 W. Sixth St.
512-477-2377
www.bessbistro.com
Hours: Sun.–Thu. 4:30–10 p.m.,
Fri.–Sat. 4:30–11 p.m.

Full story by Joe Lanane

Sew Crazy

SPICEWOOD In February 2011 three
friends from church were sitting on a
back porch when they hatched an idea to
start their own brewing company.
Almost four years later that idea has
become the soon-to-be six beers that
pour from Solid Rock Brewing taps.
“We are looking for a little bit older
demographic, people who really want to
enjoy their beer. It’s more about [giving
people] something that’s classically done
that I can go back to every time,” coowner Steve “Beaker” McCarthy said.
McCarthy runs the brewing business
with Curt Webber and Steve Jones. Each
Tuesday the trio will start brewing at
5:30 a.m. and do not stop until 6:30 p.m.
or 10:30 p.m., depending on the size of
the batch. The batch is then bottled or
kegged in-house and sent out to one of
the approximately 400 locations that sell
Solid Rock products.

CEDAR PARK When Tina Gossack
opened Sew Crazy almost two years
ago, she used her creativity to design a
colorful retail space that serves both as
an outlet for her artistic abilities and an
inspiration to other crafters.
The sewing boutique located in the
Railyard Shopping Center in Cedar Park
offers a selection of fabrics.
“[But] you don’t have to be a sewer or
fabric buyer to come in here,” Gossack
said.
Before opening Sew Crazy, Gossack
ran an interior design and decorating
business, but she said her dream was to
open a retail store and studio.
“For about 20-something years I’ve
always had this dream of the cute little
shop where I could have my studio [to]
design, create and sell the things I make.”
After selling property, she used the
profits to realize that dream.
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Full story by Jennifer Curington

Jennifer Curington

Solid Rock Brewing
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2214 Bee Creek Road
512-571-1740
www.solidrockbrewing.com

Now Open

Coming Soon

GEORGETOWN Joseph and

CEDAR PARK Artisan chocolate

Flamingstar Mitchell opened their food
truck in the San Gabriel Food Park,
402 W. Morrow St., in late September.
Flajos Quail Rail serves fried quail with
a variety of sauces including menu items
such as pecan-breaded quail with a
peach dipping sauce. The company also
caters. 512-293-5393.

manufacturer Delysia Chocolatier
will open a 2,000-square-foot culinary
center at 2000 Windy Terrace, Ste.
2C, in November. Educational classes,
pop-up dinners, chocolate pairing and
other events will be hosted at the shop.
512-413-4701. www.delysia.com

Full story by Elizabeth Hunter

NORTHWEST AUSTIN This fall a

10,000-square-foot outdoor lawn venue
will open at The Domain II, located
near Domain Drive from Dillard’s to iPic
Theaters. Construction began in March,
and the lawn will have a shade structure
for music and festival events.
512-873-8099.
www.thedomaininaustin.com

Elizabeth Hunter
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Quest Blvd.
Discovery Blvd.

601 E. Whitestone Blvd., Ste. 218,
512-259-2988
www.sewcrazyaustin.com,
Hours: Mon. noon–7 p.m., Tue.–Fri.
10 a.m.–7 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.–6 p.m.

AUSTIN Charlotte’s Saddlery will
open a 6,000-square-foot store at
The Hub, 13945 US 183, Austin, by
the end of November. The store sells
saddles, equestrian clothing, fashion
sportswear and accessories, and horse
health care products as well as offering
saddle fittings, tack repair and blanket
cleaning and repair
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Residential & Commercial

TECL 30081

www.MetroPowerTX.com

*Military discounts

TEXAS HILL COUNTRY RANCH, RIVER
& RECREATIONAL PROPERTY

$

Boo k you r
tun e up
tod ay!

69

T h a nks g i v i ng S pe ci al

FALL
TUNE
UP

CHANCE LOVE Agent

chance@theandersgroup.com
SPECIALIST IN HUNTING PROPERTIES

512-657-9207 | www.theandersgroup.com

512-255-6525

www.expertserviceco.com
TACLA018059C

impactnews.com

JOIN
US
THIS WEEKEND
CONNECT TO YOUR DESTINY

Westinghouse Campus

Anderson Mill Campus

1202 Rabbit Hill Road
Georgetown, TX 78626

10401 Anderson Mill Road
Austin, TX 78750

Saturday: 5pm

Sunday: 10:45am

Sunday: 9am, 10:45am, 12:30pm

En Español: 12:45pm

@txcelebration

celebrationchurchtx | celebrationchurchtx.com • 512.763.3000

Your source for local community news
and information. And, as always, it’s...

100 %
FREE
Free in print. Free online.
No subscription. No paywall.
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Round Rock City Council is mulling over three different proposals submitted for the former Gypsum Supply Co. property. These ideas range from
e.
apartments to adding a well-known music venue. While they
are
in Avin the
Fann
early stages, the proposals show three different paths for a piece of propAve.
erty some city leaders consider vital to downtown redevelopment.
Milam

is S

.

Photos by David Weaver

St.

1.Entertainment
Craft brewery
startup
Well-known
restaurant

2. Residential

Well-known
concert venue
looking to relocate

Property
Continued from | 1

proposals because of the property’s vital role
in downtown redevelopment.
Restaurant, music venue, brewery
Plans from Live Oak Gottesman, an Austin commercial real estate development and
services company, indicate the property
could host a craft brewery, restaurant and
possible music venue.
Mike Joyce, Live Oak Gottesman chief
operating officer, said he could not divulge
specific businesses interested in the area.
However, he said the music venue and restaurant are well-known names, with the
music venue looking to permanently relocate. He said the brewery was a startup.
Joyce said he supported Round Rock City
Council’s plan to move the plant and add
something “more additive” to the area.
“If we can be involved and bring a couple
of users that make sense for the property
and the plan to bear, that’s in everyone’s
interest,” Joyce said.
Wiseman said at the packet meeting if a
music venue were to go in the spot, the issue
of noise emanating from it would have to be
addressed.
Morgan said the music venue might not
be compatible with the downtown area
because of the sound.
“Of course [the noise issue] has to be
looked at a lot more, but that’s my immediate concern about that,” he said.

The city bought the property in August 2013 to draw new users to Round
Rock’s downtown.

200-300
apartment units
Could affect some
street layouts

Residential/ mixed use
Dallas-based development company
Duke Inc. proposed a multifamily housing
unit on the site with approximately 200 to
300 apartment homes. Duke Inc. Principal
Rob Stone said there is a possibility for bottom-floor commercial spaces as well.
A preliminary sketch Wiseman showed to
City Council regarding Duke’s idea for the
property showed a row of brownstones two
and three stories high as part of the development, as well as a parking garage that could
hold approximately 117 spots, though Stone
said it is too early to talk about amenities.
Stone said putting in the residential units
would require some reconfiguration of the
streets in downtown, something that would
have to be worked on with the city.
“Traffic flow, I know to them, is very
important,” Stone said. “The last thing I want
to do is jeopardize what they have currently.”
Stone said residential units would bring
more people downtown, which would help
existing retail.
“We want to support Main Street,” Stone
said.
Duke specializes in high-end multifamily
developments and has built the Ten Oaks,
Oak Park and Shadowbrook developments
in Austin as well as others in Dallas and
Houston.
Build as you go
B3 Commercial Investments, a development company based out of Austin, is
proposing redeveloping the site in phases,

35

M
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The former Gypsum Supply Co. property, which was an industrial area
downtown, could one day become an entertainment destination.

ei
lR

d.

Former Gypsum
Supply Co. property

3. Event venue
Possible
bottom-floor
commercial
space

Minimal
redevelopments
initially
Hold markets, events
on property

Wiseman said. He said B3’s approach
involved more adaptive reuse of existing
structures rather than entirely redeveloping
the site.
Trac Bledsoe, a partner at B3, said the firm
took an approach similar to how other projects he has been involved with developed.
“Very rarely do you just need to add
water,” Bledsoe said.
Wiseman said B3’s plan is to host some
markets or special events in the space to
get people used to going to the site. Then,
as events at the site grow and there is more
interest in the area, the next phase could be
to redevelop, Wiseman said.
He said under B3’s plan there would be
minimal improvements at first with more
extensive developments to come later.
Property’s history
City Council approved a $1 million economic incentive agreement to acquire the
site on East Bagdad Avenue in August 2013.
Wiseman said the city incentivized Gypsum to move to another location within
Round Rock because the business could
have operated out of the Bagdad Avenue
facility indefinitely.
“While obviously a great business and a
great business to have in Round Rock, their
use didn’t fit the uses and development the
city wanted in the downtown area,” he said.
“There needed to be some intervention to
get them on a site somewhere else in the city
so we didn’t lose them out of Round Rock.”
Wiseman said the plant not only no longer

Redevelop as
residents get
used to site

fit in with the downtown core, but the space
was also limiting Gypsum as well. He said
moving the plant also decreased the truck
traffic related to the plant’s use.
In April the city put out a request for quotation, which invited developers to come
forward with their ideas for the space. In
the city’s request officials outlined a desire
to redevelop the property as a “thriving
mixed-use development that is an entertainment destination downtown.” The request
also stated the project should maximize
the financial impact on Round Rock while
meeting the council’s goal of creating an
“authentic downtown.” It also states the project should create a high-quality, pedestrianoriented environment that links the site to
the rest of downtown.
Over the summer the city received four
proposals from developers. The first proposal came from Trio Developments, which
was interested in developing commercial properties in the space. However, Trio
Development President Gary Newman said
the firm is no longer interested in the space
after seeing the site’s proximity to the railroad tracks and nearby Main Street. The city
is currently working to make the site a railroad quiet zone, so train operators will not
need to sound their horns when passing by
downtown.
Take the poll online at impactnews.com/RPH-poll

What type of development would you like to see go into the
former Gypsum Supply Co. property?
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No Season has to be Allergy
Season

Donate now to make a difference!

My name is Tanashia and I was born and raised in Austin.
I am an intern at The Arc of Texas and I am also on the
Austin Advocates Board. What I love about being an intern
at The Arc of Texas is that they are teaching me computer
ce
on the computer. One project I really enjoy doing is
searching for things to do when they plan to go out of
town. I also like the staff here they treat me really well and
they are really sweet and helpful. I really enjoy being an
intern and helping them out with whatever they need for
me to do. Thank you for your donation it helps us make a
difference in the lives of people with developmental disabilities.

WAYS TO DONATE:

Dr. Neha Reshamwala

Specializing in allergy and asthma
testing diagnosis and treatment
for adults and children

Serving Round Rock at
100 East Main Street, Ste 101
Round Rock, Texas 78664
Call today for an appointment

512-732-2774

!

Donate your gently used clothing
& small household goods!
Call 512-707-0008.
Donate your vehicle!
We take care of all the
paperwork & the pick up.
Call 877-272-1236.
nancial donation at
www.TheArcofTexas.org

For people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities
8001 Centre Park Dr., Suite 100
Austin, Texas 78754
512-454-6694
www.thearcoftexas.org
The Arc of the Capital Area
4902 Grover Avenue, Austin, Texas
512-476-7044
www.arcofthecapitalarea.org

Thank you for supporting The Arc of Texas!

“The Arc of Texas creates opportunities for all people with intellectual and developmental
disabilities communities and make the choices that affect their lives in a positive manner.”
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on the project to widen FM 685,
add a median, create turn lanes and
upgrade the bridge over Brushy
Creek, among other upgrades.
City of Hutto staffers designed
the project, and TxDOT is managing the construction. Hutto ISD
donated right of way near Hutto
High School, which is located
at the southeast intersection of
Hwy. 79 and FM 685, Hutto City
Engineer Matt Bushak said. OHL
Contractors is the contractor for
the project, according to TxDOT
documents.
The project will cost about
$15 million. Hutto received a $14
million grant for the project from
the Capital Area Metropolitan
Planning Organization. Another
$1 million will come from city of
Hutto funds, Bushak said.
The project will be divided in
phases. Construction began on the
southbound lanes first. Once the
southbound portion of the road is
finished, construction on northbound lanes begins, Bushak said.
One complicated aspect of the
project will be constructing a
northbound bridge and a southbound bridge that will each be 12
feet higher than the current bridge
over Brushy Creek, Bushak said.
Floodwaters from the creek have
topped the bridge three times in
the past six years, he said.
“They had to shut the bridge
down, which cuts off not only traffic going over there, but emergency
traffic has to be rerouted around
[to] SH 130,” Bushak said.
Potential growth corridor
Joey Grisham, Hutto Economic
Development Corp. president,
said FM 685 in Hutto could be
more conducive to commercial
development once improvements
are made because it lacks adequate
turn lanes.
“Most of your retailers want
to be close to a major signal. It is
about access to your business. If [a
retail business] is not easy to get in
and out of, then people will skip
over it,” Grisham said.
Grisham said by adding turn
lanes and medians, FM 685 will
become more attractive to longterm growth.
Another road project underway
connecting Carl Stern Boulevard
with the SH 130 frontage road
should also spur development in
the area, Grisham said.
The intersection of Carl Stern
and FM 685 is a “prime corner,”
and there will likely be buildings

Officials hope for patience
Holland said safety was paramount when Hutto applied for its
CAMPO grant. The city needed a
safer roadway, one that would not
close during a flood, she said.
According to statistics obtained
from TxDOT, from Jan. 1, 2009
through July 2014 there were an
average nearly two crashes per
month on the portion of FM 685
undergoing work.
In that time period the total
number of wrecks on that part of
FM 685 is only slightly lower than
the number of wrecks on the more
heavily traveled Hwy. 79 in Hutto,
according to TxDOT statistics.
There has been one fatal wreck
on FM 685 in Hutto but none on
Hwy. 79 in the city since 2009,
according to TxDOT statistics.
Bushak said construction on the
road will at times reduce traffic to
one lane for each direction.
“There are going to be delays. It
is unavoidable when you do construction,” Bushak said. “But in the
end the roadway is going to be able
to carry more cars, and it is going
to be much safer.”
Holland said she hopes the city,
HISD and TxDOT will communicate delays and alternate routes
during construction in a timely
and helpful manner.
“Patience is going to be a virtue
that everyone is hopefully going to
achieve,” Holland said.
Riverwalk subdivision resident
Lilly McVay said road improvements are sorely needed and will
be worth the inconvenience.
McVay said the 2013 Halloween
weekend floods washed cars off
the bridge over Brushy Creek and
stopped Riverwalk residents from
exiting north on FM 685.
She also said residents sometimes wait 10 minutes to turn left
onto FM 685.
“If it makes it safer and easier, then I’m all for [a median],”
McVay said. “Hutto is kind of outgrowing itself.”
For more information visit impactnews.com.
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New turn lanes, bridge,
medians for FM 685
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FM 685 in Hutto has few turn lanes and medians. The
city of Hutto, HISD and TxDOT are collaborating on a
project to improve road traffic and safety. The following
are the most significant intersection and road improvements. The two-year project began Oct. 20.
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Number of car crashes

FM 685

constructed there after roadwork
is finished, Grisham said.
Hutto has zoned the area west of
FM 685 and north of Brushy Creek
with a mix of zones allowing for a
blend of residential, commercial
and retail development, according
to city documents.
“That really is going to be a
game-changer for that whole
area [with] the possibility and the
attractiveness for commercial and
retail development,” Holland said,
regarding the Carl Stern extension.

Total crashes on 26
FM 685*
21

FM 685 vs. Hwy. 79*

22

20

20

15

15

9

10

Number of severe crashes:
FM 685: 6
Hwy. 79: 5
Number of fatal crashes:
FM 685: 1
Hwy. 79: 0

5
0

2009

2010

2011

*Crashes between SH 130 and Hwy. 79

Year

2012

2013

Jan.–June
2014

*Crash statistics reported from
Jan. 1, 2009 to July 31, 2014

Source: TxDOT
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Rotary Club of Round Rock Sunrise
PRESENTS

It’s your only chance thi
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the Rock ‘N Lights!

Sunday, November 30, 2014
Old Settler’s Park

3300 Palm Valley • Round Rock, TX

Festivities Begin: 4PM
Timed Run: 5:30PM
Family Fun Walk/Run: 6PM
Proceeds to benefit the
Play for All Abilities Park.
For information and to
register: www.5r5k.org
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Proposed activity centers and transportation corridors

Travis County’s proposed Land, Water and
Transportation Plan includes developing
activity centers supported by roadways,
or transportation corridors. The plan
emphasizes the RR 620 corridor in western
Travis County and SH 130 in the east.

Activity centers will
be focused around
the SH 130 corridor

Plans for activity
centers in western
Travis County are
minimal.

183
2222

35

130
TOLL

71

The Travis County Commissioners Court,
through Travis County Transportation
and Natural Resources, or TNR, has
jurisdiction in its unincorporated areas to:

ves R
d.
B ee C a

290

35

• Plan roads, parks, land conservation
projects and drainage systems
• Regulate development including subdivisions, streets, drainage and floodplains
• Enact emergency mitigation practices
including plans for floods and wildfires
• Protect natural resources

LWTP

Continued from | 1

they are hoping their plan will provide the
blueprint needed to put the region’s resources
and infrastructure ahead of the game.
SH 130 Corridor
Charlie Watts, Travis County Transportation and Natural Resources Planner, said SH
130 is the main corridor in which the county
hopes to encourage a new type of development it is calling activity centers. Originally
defined in the Capital Area Metropolitan
Planning Organization 2035 plan, the activity center concept features prominently
in the Travis County LWTP. These centers
would be dense developments featuring
multifamily housing, retail and office space.
“[Activity centers are] denser than the
typical single-family development in the
Pflugerville area,” Watts said. “They are areas
where people live, work, play and commute.”
The county cannot zone new developments in the same way cities such as
Pflugerville can. However, Travis County
has tools to encourage developers to design
their communities along preferred corridors, Watts said.
He said the county can leverage infrastructure and investments with developers
through public/private partnerships and
developer agreements.
“We can incentivize employers locating
in these areas and also, possibly, provide tax
abatements if that’s determined necessary,”
he said.
Watts said it is not the county developing

MoPac

45

Activity centers
Connector roads to serve as
transportation corridors

Source: Travis County Transportation and Natural Resources

these projects, but encouraging them
through infrastructure.
“These are developers coming to us saying, ‘We have these concepts,’ and we’re saying, ‘Yeah this is the way we should be going,
let’s encourage that type of growth,’” he said.
Watts said although single-family developments would not go away along the SH 130
corridor, these activity centers would give
those living in the county’s unincorporated
areas additional housing options.
Some examples of the county’s plans for
activity centers along the SH 130 corridor
are already underway, Watts said. Whisper
Valley, Wild Horse and Indian Hills are new
residential subdivisions near the SH 130
corridor with large mixed-use centers, said
Travis County Transportation and Natural
Resources Executive Steven Manilla. These
communities have development agreements
and many have roadway partnerships that
will provide connectivity to an activity center, he said.
According to the LWTP, a comprehensive bike and pedestrian trail system—
connecting transportation and conservation corridors—can be developed along
the SH 130 corridor to provide further
connections.
Fitting Pflugerville
The county is not the only entity with plans
for the SH 130 corridor. Pflugerville Assistant City Manager Trey Fletcher said the city
started planning uses for SH 130 before it
opened in 2006. Fletcher said where the city
could not maximize uses for I-35, which is
surrounded by land controlled by the City of

Activity centers
under developer
agreement

Austin, it could do so with SH 130.
However, unlike the county, the city of
Pflugerville can zone along the tollway to
ensure the types of businesses and developments it desires come to the area.
Fletcher said the city implemented specific zoning to promote SH 130 as a mixeduse corridor that would become the geographic center of the community.
“The intent of our approach on the corridor is to say we want to focus development
efforts, especially those that are intensive
and of density, to be along those [SH] 45
and [SH] 130 corridors,” he said. “We want
people to know when they’re in Pflugerville they’re looking at quality development
that’s enriching the community.”
Floyd Akers, executive director of the
Pflugerville Community Development
Corp., said Pflugerville is already on its way
toward being an activity center. He pointed
to the Stonehill Town Center retail development and the proposed Sunshine Village,
a multi-use development including office
space, retail and apartments, as examples of
Pflugerville becoming a bustling hub along
SH 130.
“Sunshine Village is pretty much everything the county’s looking for on the SH 130
corridor,” he said.
Precinct 2 County Commissioner Bruce
Todd said the LWTP is about facilitating
what cities and the county is planning.
“The worst mistake [the county] can
make is roll in and say, ‘We’re big Travis
county–let’s do X and Y,’” Todd said. “That’s
not our role, our role is to listen to [cities]
and to help them.”

Scott Thomas

What is TNR?

290

620

The county is crafting the Land Water and Transportation Plan to help manage development along
SH 130 and in other areas of Travis County.

Todd said a discussion period is important
when drafting plans to make sure the county’s vision aligns with the cities in the region.
Conservation areas
While roughly half the plan is dedicated
to how the county wants to move forward
with developments in unincorporated areas,
much of it looks toward preserving the
county’s natural resources as well.
The conservation portion of the LWTP
is based on two previous county plans—
the Balcones Canyonlands Conservation
Plan which refers to acquiring property for
endangered species habitat, and the Travis
County Parks and Natural Areas Master
Plan regarding parkland acquisition.
“The purpose of the [LWTP] is to provide
a framework for balancing conservation
and development,” TNR Project Manager
Wendy Scaperotta said.
Priorities for the LWTP include protecting farmland, floodplains, forested post oak
savannah areas, endangered species habitat
and natural springs, she said.
“Our intent is to conserve resources as
large contiguous tracts of land or as corridors along waterways,” Scaperotta said.
She said the LWTP’s top priorities for
conservation are the Pedernales River in
southwest Travis County, a section of the
Colorado River in eastern Travis County
that runs to the Bastrop County line and
three of the river’s tributary creeks.

Tell us what
you think.

Comment at impactnews.com
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FEATURED NEIGHBORHOOD

REAL ESTATE
Located in east Round Rock, the Paloma
Lake subdivision is named after Paloma Lake
where residents can fish and sightsee. Paloma
Lake provides residents options for shopping,
dining and entertainment. Round Rock
Premium Outlets, Stone Hill Town Center and
La Frontera shopping center are all nearby.
Old Settlers Park, a 645-acre park, is less than
a mile away where residents can play disc golf,
grill out or swim at the Rock ’N River Aquatic
Center.

29

Paloma Lake

Recent listings

Build-out year: 2007–ongoing

2901 Saint Paul Rivera Lane.

Builders include: Grand Haven Homes, Highland
Homes, Meritage Homes, M/I Homes, Wilshire
Homes, Pulte Homes

3 Bedroom /2 Bath		
Agent: Doyle Beekman	
Agency: Keller Williams Realty

$347,474
2,532 sq. ft.
512-297-8609

2725 Santa Cruz St.		
3 Bedroom /3 Bath		
Agent: David Jackson		
Agency: Keller Williams Realty

$340,000
3,008 sq. ft.
512-539-6421

Square footage: 1,556-4,208
130

35

TOLL

Home values: $225,000-$391,000

78634

HOA dues (estimated): $528 annually

78665
79

78681

78717

620

78664
45

TOLL

1

TOLL

78660

Amenities: Amenity center, fish camp, hike and
bike trails and community pool
Schools: Linda Herrington Elementary, Hopewell
Middle, Stony Point High
Property taxes (in dollars):
Williamson County	
Round Rock ISD	
Austin Community College	
Williamson County FM/RD
Upper Brushy Creek WCID
Williamson County ESD #9
Paloma Lake MUD #2
Total (per $100 value)

0.44903
1.3674
0.0949
0.04
0.02
0.1
0.95
3.0213

$293,000

Please stop by and say, “Hi!”

I’m looking forward to serving your needs
2851 Joe DiMaggio Blvd. Bldg.#2 Suite #3
for insurance and financial services.
Round Rock, TX 78665
Don
Homeyer,
* Farm is there.®
And those savingsLike
could
add up
to $763.
a good
neighbor,
State
Office:
(512)Agent
615-8774
1703 Williams Drive
Toll-free (844) 477-8774 So put your Auto and Renters together with State Farm® and let the saving begin.
Georgetown, TX 78628
®
CALL
ME TODAY.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.
Fax512-930-5500
(512) 615-1132
Bus:
CALL
ME
TODAY.
ted@tedrocksrr.com
ted@getted.com
www.donhomeyer.com

Auto • Home • Life • Financial Services •Health
1203037

2713 Santa Cruz St.		

$274,154

3 Bedroom /2 Bath		
Agent: Briana Roberson	
Agency: Wilshire Homes

2,226 sq. ft.
512-248-8042

Median price
per square foot

$110

Median annual
property taxes

$8,852

Homes on
the market*

50

Homes under Average days
contract*
on the market*

22

70

*As of 10/30/14

Hello,
Auto
Renters
+
=
neighbor!
Savings

Ted Heaton III, Agent

3 Bedroom /2 Bath		
Agent: Timothy Heyl	
Agency: Keller Williams Realty

Median
home value

Neighborhood data provided by
Romeo Manzanilla
Realty Austin
512-600-9366

$292,060
2,363 sq. ft.
512-330-1047

2960 Santa Rosita Drive		

*Average annual per household savings based on a 2010 national survey of new
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.
State Farm, Bloomington, IL
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REAL ESTATE

Market data compiled by

Austin Board of REALTORS®

10900 Stonelake Blvd., STE A-100 | Austin, TX 78759

Market Data

512-454-7636

Median price of homes sold

On the market (September 2014)

Price

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market
Price Range

78634

78660

78664

78665

78681

Less than $150,000

7/22

9/46

7/31

—

2/23

—

$150,000–$199,999

60/65

76/47

38/35

36/38

7/44

1/7

$200,000–$299,999

61/79

152/68

42/62

85/68

50/50

28/57

$250,000

$300,000–$399,999

9/134

21/64

15/84

54/90

39/50

35/42

$200,000

$400,000–$499,999

2/60

1/5

2/17

15/100

7/80

11/115

$500,000–$599,999

6/211

—

2/70

2/115

2/5

7/223

$600,000–$799,999

—

—

—

1/219

7/120

5/78

$800,000–$999,999

1/99

—

—

1/139

2/115

—

2/583

—

1/265

—

—

—

78660

78664

78665

78681

78717

$350,000

78717

$1 million+

78634

September 2013 vs. September 2014

$300,000

$150,000
$100,000
$50,000

Recent Property Listings
ZIP code

Subdivision

Address

Bed/Bath

Price

Sq. ft.

Agent

Agency

Phone

78634

Enclave at Brushy Creek

1307 Samson Drive

4br/2ba

$199,900

3,582

Russell Colliau

Keller Williams–Lake Travis

512-865-4422

78634

Hutto Square

120 Holmstrom St.

3br/2ba

$155,900

1,609

Jim Clark

RE/MAX Capital City III

512-789-3085

78634

Park at Brushy Creek

230 Tolcarne Drive

3br/2ba

$149,900

1,225

Rebecca Zweschper

Coldwell Banker United, Realtors

512-970-0344

78660

Avalon

19813 Cerridwen Drive

4br/3ba

$349,278

3,200

April Maki

Sisu Realty & Associates

512-470-7979

78660

Avalon

19712 Cerridwen Drive

4br/3ba

$389,411

3,475

April Maki

Sisu Realty & Associates

512-470-7979

78660

Commons at Rowe Lane

2705 Windy Vane Drive

3br/2ba

$310,000

2,551

April Maki

Sisu Realty & Associates

512-470-7979

78660

Commons at Rowe Lane

21016 Windmill Road

5br/3ba

$348,637

4,030

April Maki

Sisu Realty & Associates

512-470-7979

78660

Commons at Rowe Lane

2905 Windy Vane

5br/3ba

$374,000

3,993

April Maki

Sisu Realty & Associates

512-470-7979

78660

Falcon Pointe

19406 Sunken Creek Pass

3br/2ba

$190,000

1,704

Joetta Houghton

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-736-2471

78660

Falcon Pointe

18641 Falcon Pointe Blvd.

4br/2ba

$284,900

2,867

Janet Mays

Coldwell Banker United, Realtors

512-653-3626

78660

Gaston-Sheldon

15032 Valerian Tea Drive

4br/2ba

$169,000

1,736

Kristi Long Sanguinet

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-922-7191

78660

Gaston-Sheldon

1605 Lady Grey Ave.

3br/2ba

$164,000

1,590

Karen Hookstra

RE/MAX 1

512-947-5284

78660

Gatlinburg

1609 Middleway Road

3br/2ba

$169,900

1,426

Kim Stanley

RE/MAX 1

512-337-0261

78660

Highland Park North

616 Busleigh Castle Way

6br/4ba

$269,900

3,726

Cathy Wallace

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-921-4150

78660

Highland Park North

920 Portchester Castle Path

6br/4ba

$267,000

3,726

Carmen Nichols

Keller Williams Realty

512-412-0504

78660

Highland Park

17801 Ice Age Trails St.

3br/2ba

$199,000

2,068

Adam Sadovsky

Keller Williams Realty

512-740-3825

78660

Highland Park

17904 Ice Age Trails St.

3br/2ba

$199,999

2,216

Mike Kight

RE/MAX Capital City II

512-924-6524

78660

Lakeside at Blackhawk

2909 Winding Shore Lane

5br/4ba

$449,943

4,026

Kenneth Gezella

Gatehouse Properties

210-837-8423

78660

Meadows Blackhawk

20817 Kearney Hill Road

3br/2ba

$274,900

2,865

Karen Choate

Coldwell Banker United, Realtors

512-689-3040

78660

Reserve at Westcreek

19133 Sparrow Trail

3br/2ba

$188,000

1,384

Sarah Edwards

Keller Williams Realty

512-934-1956

78660

Reserve at Westcreek

19140 Leigh Lane

3br/2ba

$194,990

2,223

Megan Jarrard

RE/MAX Capital City III

512-608-2882

78660

Royal Pointe

18729 William Anderson Drive

3br/2ba

$198,000

1,998

Norma M. Mantz

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-431-6226

78660

Settlers Meadow

913 Twisted Fence Drive

3br/2ba

$239,900

2,435

Aaron Farmer

Texas Discount Realty

512-323-0400

78660

Settlers Ridge

801 Cactus Bend Drive

5br/2ba

$234,900

2,732

Linda Farish

RE/MAX 1

512-917-5713

78660

Windermere

800 Dornach Court

3br/2ba

$169,900

1,328

Andy Allen

Keller Williams Realty

512-785-0496

78664

Cambridge Heights

1608 Candelaria Mesa Drive

3br/2ba

$179,900

1,945

Daniel Wilson

Keller Williams Realty

512-801-7718

78664

Creeks at Round Rock

1800 Creek Ridge Blvd.

3br/2ba

$199,700

1,841

Michelle Sheehan

Gaston & Sheehan Realty

512-251-4950

78664

Forest Creek

2017 Golden Bear Drive

5br/4ba

$362,000

3,936

Angela Hawkins

Coldwell Banker United, Realtors

(281) 901-4730

78664

Forest Creek

3731 Harvey Penick Drive

6br/3ba

$275,000

3,990

Carolina Aceituno

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-217-1218

78664

Forest Creek

205 Hale Irwin Drive

5br/3ba

$255,000

2,663

Nason Hengst

Keller Williams Realty

512-775-7900

78664

Greenridge

4306 Cisco Valley Drive

4br/2ba

$210,000

2,526

Karen Halsema

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-514-1312

78664

Greenslopes Lake

1001 Fairlawn Cove

3br/1ba

$129,900

1,070

Lucy Nguyendon

e–Executive Realty

512-785-4747

78664

Lake Forest

2804 Forest Green Drive

5br/3ba

$314,900

3,548

Catherine McGinley

Keller Williams Realty

512-771-9242

78664

Meadows at Cambridge Heights

17101 Zola Lane

3br/2ba

$215,000

1,730

Kasey Jorgenson

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-574-5484

78664

Mesa Ridge

1406 London Road

3br/2ba

$87,000

1,368

Paulette Bostur

Berkshire Hathaway TX Realty

512-751-4567

78664

Round Rock Ranch

632 Fort Thomas Place

3br/2ba

$174,999

1,591

Dyron Taylor

Keller Williams Realty

512-791-7725

78664

Settlement

714 Saunders Drive

3br/2ba

$145,000

1,298

Veronica Mayen

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-423-9661

78664

Windy Park

1585 Parkfield Circle

3br/2ba

$129,800

1,116

Kimberly Smith

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-576-7341

78665

Chandler Creek

129 Copperwood Loop

4br/2ba

$190,000

2,093

Maja Lissa Guiamelon Keller Williams Realty

512-922-2606

78665

Chandler Creek

1017 Klondike Loop

3br/2ba

$195,000

1,779

Diego Corzo

Keller Williams Realty

(941) 685-5287

78665

Estates at Settlers Park

2938 Todd Trail

3br/2ba

$265,000

2,210

Linda Graves

RE/MAX Capital City III

512-744-4584
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78665

Estates at Settlers Park

2961 Clinton Place

4br/3ba

$329,900

3,726

Tammy Moon

RE/MAX 1

512-423-6481

78665

Gardens at Teravista

4332 Terrace Vista Club Drive, Unit 9

3br/3ba

$315,000

2,671

Mike Minns

Atlas Realty

512-785-9157

78665

Highland Terrace

4 Highland Terrace

4br/2ba

$525,000

2,576

Walter Rock

Rock Properties

512-850-4510

78665

Legends Village

2800 Joe Dimaggio Blvd. Unit 36

2br/2ba

$259,950

1,600

Glenda Neans Speck

Berkshire Hathaway TX Realty

512-736-9001

78665

Meadow Lake

3327 Settlement Drive

4br/2ba

$179,000

2,347

Chuma Jerome

Private Label Realty

512-423-5507

78665

Paloma Lake

2711 Mariposa Way

3br/2ba

$304,955

2,313

Timothy Heyl

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1047

78665

Paloma Lake

2712 Madelena Court

4br/3ba

$327,760

2,750

Timothy Heyl

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1047

78665

Paloma Lake

2715 Mariposa Way

4br/3ba

$346,212

3,214

Timothy Heyl

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1047

78665

Paloma Lake

2747 Mariposa Court

4br/3ba

$355,078

3,089

Timothy Heyl

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1047

78665

Paloma Lake

3000 Isabella Lane

4br/3ba

$359,201

3,214

Timothy Heyl

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1047

78665

Paloma Lake

2963 Margarita Loop

4br/2ba

$365,871

3,089

Timothy Heyl

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1047

78665

Paloma Lake

2843 Diego Court

4br/3ba

$373,458

2,975

Kenneth Gezella

Gatehouse Properties

210-837-8423

78665

Preserve at Dyer Creek

1101 Gage Cove

4br/3ba

$359,900

3,811

Sharon Odorizzi

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-693-1845

78665

Settlers Crossing

3148 Henderson Path

3br/2ba

$190,000

1,837

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-994-0247

78665

Settlers Crossing

3220 Corrigan Lane

4br/2ba

$195,000

2,228

Sherry Stark

Private Label Realty

512-965-1233

78665

Sonoma

1640 Belvedere Place

4br/2ba

$254,500

2,340

Margaret Kaufmann

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-420-3859

78665

Stoney Brook

933 Satellite View

4br/2ba

$225,000

2,366

Tiffany Fishbeck

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-578-8544

78665

Teravista

4332 Terrace Vista Club Drive Unit 55

3br/3ba

$365,000

2,671

Jason Taylor

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-200-2624

78665

Teravista

4508 Miraval Loop

4br/3ba

$420,000

2,824

Robert Fischer

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-994-0247

78665

Teravista

903 Fork Ridge Path

4br/3ba

$290,000

3,315

Roly Weaver

Keller Williams Realty

512-698-3993

78665

Teravista

4222 Pebblestone Trail

4br/3ba

$355,900

3,238

Erik Peterson

Keller Williams Realty

512-800-2426

78665

Teravista

1988 Canyon Sage Path

4br/3ba

$349,000

2,904

Jason Taylor

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-200-2624

78681

Cat Hollow

8505 Bobcat Drive

3br/2ba

$189,900

1,697

Janet Mays

Coldwell Banker United, Realtors

512-653-3626

78681

Cimarron

1613 Woodgreen Drive

4br/2ba

$215,000

1,894

Robert Guest

Keller Williams Realty

512-699-6911

78681

Cimarron

2206 Tejas Drive

4br/2ba

$220,000

2,120

Jill Pursell

Coldwell Banker United, Realtors

512-720-2891

78681

Dillard J H Sur

2501 Deer Trail Circle

4br/3ba

$365,000

2,602

Mark Doran

Keller Williams Realty

512-923-0633

78681

Hidden Glen

1113 Hidden Glen Drive

5br/4ba

$450,000

4,028

Angela Faucher

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-584-6688

78681

Highlands at Mayfield Ranch

3909 Skyview Cove

4br/2ba

$333,862

2,642

Timothy Heyl

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1047

78681

Highlands at Mayfield Ranch

3822 Skyview Way

5br/4ba

$371,362

3,415

Timothy Heyl

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1047

78681

Highlands at Mayfield Ranch

3912 Skyview Way

4br/3ba

$373,008

3,318

Timothy Heyl

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1047

78681

Mayfield Ranch

3806 Azur Lane

3br/2ba

$325,000

2,811

Carolina Aceituno

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-217-1218

78681

Oaklands

1809 Springwater Drive

3br/2ba

$219,900

2,146

John Boozer

Keller Williams Realty

512-925-9940

78681

Preserve At Stone Oak

3704 Castle Rock Drive

4br/2ba

$197,500

1,975

Timothy Heyl

Keller Williams Realty

512-330-1047

78681

Preserve At Stone Oak

3638 Spring Canyon Trail

3br/2ba

$224,900

2,024

Patricia Smith

Keller Williams Realty

512-637-8277

78681

Round Rock West

1914 W. Creek Loop

4br/2ba

$258,750

2,050

Leigh Hilliard

Keller Williams Realty–RR

512-922-3965

78681

Stone Oak At Round Rock

3701 Top Rock Lane

3br/2ba

$199,000

1,757

Bryan Treat

J.B. Goodwin, Realtors

512-653-3348
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Residential real estate listings added to the market between 10/12/14 and 10/28/14 were included and provided by Austin Board of Realtors. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing,
Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.
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TREASURES

Chad W. Sellers,
Founder

ROUND ROCK AREA SERVING CENTER
CHARITY RESALE SHOP & BOUTIQUE

“We're breaking the
mold with cutting
edge technology,
invented in house,
and modernizing
the real estate
industry"

1099 E. Main Street • Round Rock, TX 78664

Celebrating 25 Years of Service
“TREASURES” is a clothing and furniture
resale store that is open to the public.
Revenue from sales supports the food pantry
and social service programs. Donations of
clothing, books, furniture, and appliances are
needed! For furniture pick up, call 244-2431

Hours of Operation:

Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (donations)
Closed Sunday

HOLIDAY BAZAAR Tuesday, 12/2 • 9 am to 7 pm
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Looking for

Coupons?
Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local
and regional coupons
Just click and print

ROUND ROCK / PFLUGERVILLE / HUTTO EDITION

It’s a new day for care. At Seton, we’re building our newest teaching hospital,
Seton Medical Center at The University of Texas, in collaboration with The University
of Texas Dell Medical School. And it’s attracting the brightest minds to Austin.
Doctors, students and researchers will come together to find new cures and
treatments. It’s an innovative approach that can be delivered right here in our
community. After all, staying well is no laughing matter. Welcome to Humancare.

